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THE VILLAGE COUNCIL

G-. F. Donnelley, PublisherI

wey but for the necessity of extending

President Biseell, Treasurer E. 
Uevis, end Secretary Geo. A. Wright 
resigned, and D.J . Forth was elected 
president and J. E. Fidler secretary, 
treasurer.

Mr. Davis has held the responsible 
position of treasurer for about 37 
years-ever since the Fair was 
brought, to Unionville, with the ex
ception of three years. The fact that 
in all that time his books have re
flected only strict integrity and mark, 
ed business ability made hii incumben
cy of the office a source of strength to 
the society that was fully appreciated 
by the various boards appointing him 
from year to year.

From the discussion that took place 
at the annual meeting it seems 
probable that more attention will be 
directed next fall show to the dairy 
and horse exhibit.

■■ ROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE
The village council met on Monday 

evening. All the members present.
By-law to appoint vllage officers was 

introduced and blanks were filled as 
follows: Clerk, 8. C. A. Lamb; chief 
police and janitor ot town hall, Wm 
Hillis ; auditors, I. Wiltee and T. 8. 
Kendrick ; H.8. Trustee, W. C. Smith; 
J. P. Lamb, treasurer. The appoint 
ment of assessor was left over for next 
meeting.

A resolution was passed providing 
for the submitting of a by-law to 
by debentures the sum of §6,000 for 
local improvements.

Council adjourned sine die.

January Sale—Everything Reduce
i

Our January sale affords a grand opportunity to sup
ply the whole family with a winter stock of good 
underwear at a remarkable saving in price—everything 
reduced.

i
.
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GIRLS BLACK TIGHTS—elastic ribbed union black 
tights for girls, good weight, sizes 30 and 33, regu
lar price 50c for 40c ; sizes 24 and 27, regular price 
45c, for sale price...............................................................

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING GARMENTS—combination 
sleeping garments with feet, fleece-lined goods, sizes 
4 and 5, regular price 60c for 49c ; sizes 1. 2 and 3, 
regular price 50$, for sale price.....................................

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING GARMENTS—combination 
sleeping garments with feet, elastic ribbed knit 
union goods, size 3 65c, for 54c ; size 2 60c for 49c ; 
size 1 50c for sale price ......................

FLEECE LINED VEISTS—ladies’ fleece lined vests in 
either grey or white, nice quality, over size, 60c for 
40c ; regular sizes 50c each, for sale price...............

LADIES’ BLACK TIGHTS—all sizes in Penman’s 
genuine natural wool vests and drawers for ladies, 
prices according to size, $1.25 size for §1.00, $1.16 
size for 95c, $1.00 sizes for..............................................

LADIES’ BLACK TIGHTS—We have a very complete 
stock of black tights, in every grade. Nate these 
radical reductions : $1.00 line for 80c, $1.25 line for 
$1.00, 85c line for 69c, 76c line for 60c, 50c line for 4QC

'
33c BEAR Y0NGE AND BSC0TT 

COUNCIL i Gigantic SaleThe council met on Monday, 13th 
inst., at eleven o’clock, when Messrs 
John H. Mulvena, Reeve, 8. S. 
Holmes, W. 0. Brown, James Cughan 
and Edward Shea, Councillors, sub
scribed to the statutory declarations.

By law to "appoint township officers 
received two readings, with blanks 
filled as follows

R. E. Cornell, clerk, salary, $90.00 ; 
Thos. Spence and F. B. Wiltae, audi 
tors, salary $5.00 each; M Hilton 
Moore, M. D., medical health officer ; 
Irwin Wiltae, treasurer, salary $35 00 ; 
John Mackie, member local bo-rd of 
health ; Wm Hillis,' sanitary iospec 
tor; Wm. Hillis, caretaker of hall, 
» alary $8.00 ; M unsell Brown, high 
school trustee. Third reading was 
left over for appointment of assessor.

G. F. Donnelley'a tender for print 
iug at $36.00 was accepted.

George Booth was given permission 
to fence in concession opposite his lot 
until it is required by the council.

Orders were given to W. G. Parish 
for insurance on hall, $10 00 ; the 
M unieipal World for six copies, $5.00 ; 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto,

The clerk was instructed to notify 
those who bad not paid their taxes.

James Cughan acted as chairman 
in the afternoon in absence of the 
reeve.

Council adjourned until Feb. 15th, 
unless sooner called by the reeve.

■R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

40c * r
LAND0N—BULLIS

Elecrifying BARGAINS. 
Unparalleled values in 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Gents’ Furnishings at 
the ... .

/ The Baptist church, Athens, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Thursday evening last, when at 6.30 
Misa Hattie M. Bullia and Mr Gordon 
H. Landon of Lanedowne were united 
in matrimonial bonde by the pestor, 
Rev. W. N. Scott. The church was 
very tastily decorated and was filled 
to overflowing with friends of the con
tracting parties from Lanadowne and 
this section.

The ceremony took place beneath a. 
large white bell and the wedding 
march was played by Misa Jessie 
Taplin. They were unattended, and 
the bride was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Charles Bullia of Syra
cuse, The bride was charmingly 
gowned in a costume of white silk 
with chitfon triinnvngs, veil a id 

ge blossoms, and carried a bouquet 
of roses aud lilies of the valley. The 
pretty little ring-bearer was Miss Irma 
Bullia of Syracuse, who was dressed in 
pink silk and carried a basket of carna
tions. The ushers were Mr Hubert 
Earl of Lanedowne and Mr Melvin 
Milroy.

Following the ceremony, the wed
ding ^ party numbering about fifty, 
were entertained by the bride’s sister, 
Mrs Burton Alguire. The house was 
decorated with evergreens, and the 
dining room, where an elaborate 
spread had been prepared, whs or
namented in pink and white.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome seal coat trimmed with 
sable, and the other presents were 
numerous and valuable. After re
freshments and a pleasant social hour, 
Mr and Mrs Landon left for Ottawa 
amidst a shower ot rice and good 
wishes. The bride’s travelling costume 
was of green broadcloth with hat to 
match. On returning they will make 
their home at Lansdowne.

40c
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|| THE STAR WARDROBE <►THANK OFFERING SALE
By Koenig & Co.

FEW HERE KNOW THIS
;

When an eminent ' authority an 
nounced in the Scranton (Pa.) Times 
that he had found a new way to treat 
that dread American disease, Rheuma 
tism, with just common, every-day- 
drugs found in any drug store, the 
physicians were slow indeed to attach 
much importance to his claims. This 
was only a few months ago. To day 
nearly every newspaper in the country 
even the metropolitan dailies, is 
announcing it and the splendid results 
achieved. It is so simple that any one 
can prepare it at home at small cost. 
It is made up as follows : Get from 
any good prescription pharmacy Fluid 
Extract Dandelion,
Compound Kal'gon, one ounce ; Com 
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces 
Mix by shaking in a bottle and take 
in teaspoonful doses after each meal 
and at bedtime. These are all simple 
ingredients, making an absolutely harm 
less home remedy at little cost.

Rheumatism, as every one knows, is 
a symptom of deranged kidneys. It 
is a condition produced by the failure 
of the kidneys to properly filter or strain 
from the blood the uric acid and other 
matter which, if not eradicated, either 
in the urine or through the skin pores, 
remains in the blood, decomposes and 
forms about the jointe and muscles, 
causing the untold suffering and de 
formity of rheumatism.

This prescription is said to be a 
splendid healing, cleansing and invig 
orating tonic to the kidneys, and gives 
almost immediate relief in all forms of 
bladder and urinary troubles and back 
ache. He also warns people in a lead 
ing New York paper against the indis 
criminate use nf many patent medicines.

I! i

Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 
that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 

; | made to his measure that is made right ?
Our prices range from $15,00 up.

We are now with the good people of Brockville two years. Our 
trade has increased over one hundred per cent. vTo show our 
appreciation of the public’s kindness, iimake this great

SPECIAL SALE (You Needn't
You reedn’t keep on feeling distress 

sed after eating, nor belching, nor ex
periencing nausea between meals.

In other words, you needn't keep on 
being dyspeptic, and you certainly 
shouldn't.

Hood's Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia- 
it strengthens and tones the stomach 
perfects digestion, creates a normal ap 
petite, and builds up the whole system

During which time every article in 
be sold for exactly what they cost us. 
tremendous cut in price, 
very few prices.

our furnishings department will 
Clothing will also get a 

In this small space we can but quote a- M. J. KEHOE Brockvilleone half ounce ;MEN'S FURNISHINGS$
33c—Fleece Lined Underwear for Men, regular price 6oc, for . .33c 
59e Men s All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, 75c for. .59c 
33c—Boys' All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, regular

6oCj for-........................ ....................... . .................................... 23c
35c Men s Unlaundried White Shirts, linen bosom, reg. 6oc for 35c
75c Men s Hard Bosom White Shirts, regular $1.00 goods, for 75c
35C—Men's Double Heel and Toe, Fine Cashmere or Wool Hose

50c, for ................. ..................... .... .....................................................
19e—Men’s Fine Cashmere Half Hose, Regular 25c, for...............
17c—Men's Heavy Wool Hose, worth 25c, for.....................................
69c—Men's Cardigan Jackets, worth $1.00, for ..............................
33c— Men's Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 50c, for.................
*9C Men s Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 25c, for................
65c—Men's Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at Si.00, for...............
35V—Boys' Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at 50c, for ...................
37c— Men's Work Shirts, made of Heavy Drill, or Black Sateen, 

or Mole Cloth, special value at 50c, for. . .,..........................

< »

A Remarkable Dog
The dog “Collie” formerly owned 

and raised bv Mrs Delbert Avery of 
Temperance Lake, was presented to a 
friend who had the misfortune to lose

35= '

17c

33c it in Kingston, on Thursday. Dec. 19, 
and Monday morning, Dec 23, it was 
back to its old home ready for its 
Xmas dinner. There, in the heart of 
a city that he had never seen, and 
back over fifty miles of country where 
he had never travelled, Colie found his 
way to his old home. And vet some 
people say a dog doesn’t know as much 
as a human being.

What I want to know is, how did 
he get his bearings, and could any of 
our wiseacres, not permitted to ask 
questions, do the same thing

65c
35c ;37c

hint only as to what is doing Opens Jan. 6, ’08The above are intended to serve 
with us.

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ & BOYS’ CLOTHING At Brockville you can get excellent instruction, 
cheap board and ready employment when competent.$4.90—Men's Overcoats, made of English Cheviot Cloth, up- 

„„ l?:da!e !? 'very way, with velvet collar, worth $7.50, for $4.90 
$8.75—Men s Heavy Winter Overcoats, in black or grey, worth

$12.50, for............................................................... $g -,
$4.90—Men's Suits, made of Heavy Domestic Tweed regular

$8.00, for............................................................................... $4 qo
69c—Men’s Heavy Tweed Vests, all sizes, worth $•. Vy, V_-

Book-keeping,
Stenographic and

Telegraphic Courses

*
Traveler

for O9C
BROCKVILLE FAIR . 1! Chronic Coughs CuredLet Ho One Stay Away 

All Invited, All Welcome

Brockville - - Ontario
Koenig S Co. The annual meeting of Brockville * Jesefà Icclaa at Dromore, lays:

Fair was held on Friday last. The | ud a I*hJd UlitfnaUy’fornhic
financial statement showed a balance 1 aa—Mia ilisapyaaral. It ia the best 
on the wrong side of the ledger of less j *•» ahmaaa aeaghs that I ever
than $1,800, which should not be at TVrowwU ^ jjvueg witarere. pro 
all discouraging in view of the extra F*afctee thTireatoot madiZin. j
cost that 18 necessarily involved id k th# world. It ie not a patent medi- 
winning the favor of the public for a «inn, hud a peeaeriptiaa of a great phy- 
new enterprise and considering the ■*■■■*• Fnt the teat in any
hard luck the Fair has experienced in **** * ******* *■** m ******* trouble 
the matter of weather. Last year the I M iaTtuir
Fair would have more than paid its | A. Btocua, T hnltil, Toronto.

Brockville Business College |
W. T. ROGERS-PRINCIPAL 5

Send for Free CatalogueI*

JT PAYS TO

Advertise in the Reporter. at Dr. T,

Û•r éÊÊk7
■F i

minier rimes
Carnations 
Violets, etc

fuvuih non
Hyacinth»

Write or telephone us—

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED GO.

Broceaille • Ontario
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, J AN. 22, 1908.
-! scribed at the time, resembling a con

tinuous roar of thunder.
1. was never known whether the 

tram was blown off the rails, and so 
dragged the girders down 'or whether 
the centre of the bridge was blown 
away and the train plunged into the 
gaping chasm. Four hundred yards 
of the bridge were destroyed, 
repcrt of the Board of Trade inquiry 
stated that the bridge had been bad
ly designed, badly constructed and 
badly maintained, and that is down
fall was due to inherent defects in 
the structure vjycb must sooner or 
later have brought it down.

WAY OF MODERN ITALY, ISSUE NO. 4. 1908.VALUA LE FIND M
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

P; , ...OfOR

vUAi^i tiUT—. W?Beauty of Perugia's Famous Oratory 
to be Marred by a New Building. CISTERN OF HOT WATER.

Nr tural Curiosity on the Plains Near 
Heber City, Utah.

Of ever increasing interest to natural • 
Hot Pot», 

Heber City,

Borne.—Lovers t«! Italy's art treasured will 
be sorry to learn that It Is Intended to build 
a modern house m tLu biumi yivtul 
equaro lu^amg to cue yol-4>.u«*d 
saint Bernaraino of Sienna In

Oeautliul
In 1460 Dy the magistrates oi 
were anxious to leave to their 
some enduring mark of the man whose In
fluence In a time of extreme moral deprav
ity and constant party strife had been pure
ly one of good to tne citizens of Perugia.

The life of St. Bernardino of Sienna Is 
familiar to most 
exercised an ex 
minds of men in the

iple of pure living and beauty of 
but perhape his power lay a little 

more in preaching and In stirring men to 
action than that of the Saint of Assisi, whose 
Influence was essentially 
whole life was a struggle for 
dark age. He was full of unselfishness and 
charity, and It Is said that he started the 

Monte dl Pieta or pawnshop, which 
still exists at Perugia.

The facade of the oratory Is the 
a Florentine sculptor, Agostino Ducci, and 

Interesting work of art. It is built of 
the pink colored marble of the country, de
corated with terra cotta figures, which stand 
tor Humility, Mercy, Purity, Religion, 
tlencc and Holiness.

the facade is elaborately decorated and 
It Is considered a masterpiece of singular 
beauty. It Is not clear why this particular 
spot was chosen on which to build the ora
tory, but probably the reason was Its close

oximity to the Convent of St. Francis of 
ato, where the saint lived while at Per- 

V£t«.
There is something touching In the asso

ciations of the Oratory of St. Bernardino, 
and the thought- of marring its beauty In 
any way seems nothing short of descration. 
But the spirit of the present day is distinct
ly material. A well paying hotel Is consid- 
red far better than the unobstructed view 

a celebrated facade, and the cult of 
preserving the surroundings of works of art 

radually disappearing in Italy.

.. >>'criticised by a

LjaS TO SEA. Roof for the 
.Tears .to Come

Perugia, 'and
While traveling on the I. C. R., Mi*. Har

vey W. Towers, residing at No. 7 St. Paul 
street. St. John, N. B., made » valuable dis
covery. Some one had left a small box of 
Zam-Buk, the great Skin Healer, In the Car 
and as Mr. Towers suffered with badly chap
ped hands, he applied same. To his surprise 
It healed him rapidly. .He says: “It is an 
excellent remedy, the best I have ever used 
for chapped hand*, cuts, sores, or burns, and 
I would not be without K.“

The...i J
curiosity seekers are the 
about three miles from 
Utah. This region is » level plain, upon 
the surface of which- arise in strange 
confusion numbers of conical shaped cis
tern», the laigest of them being all of 
50 feet in height, 100 feet in diameter 
at the top and twice that at the base 
and containing in their dark depths 
mense volumes of water heated to a 
high temperature in the furnaces of the 
earth. Tne waters contain the usual 
chemical properties of thermal springs 
and are used for bathing and drinking.

These pots evidently have been form
ed by ' the slow deposition through 
countless centuries of the silica and 
soda which enter into the com 
of the waters. They grow in 
steadily with years and present a most 
interesting spectacle of nature's strange 
creative methods. The Hot Pots are 
found in the midst of cultivated fields 
and thriving orchards, notwithstanding 
the peculiar rock-like soil compost"

One of the marked peculiarities 
region is the hollow rumbling sound 
caused by carriages and horses as they 
move over the roadways for miles 
around. Ts there an enormous cavern 
just below the surface and will it ever 
cave in?' is the anxious enquiry of ev
ery visitor alarmed at the strange un
derground sounds.—Kansas City Star.

VttU aiutt ili y«*« l Uii ....
la cade. This orawM<* Ke Thinks, of Paying $3,000

Tvr a t.iM v.i ci tne i.,c:-l and tn« 
>. jr.ie.-'s S.till When ton 

doat With a bin.pie

erugia, wau 
native city

» hundred. That's a roof of

“OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
; vf mwUJ. le!- V •-

Mr. Towers la only one of many thousands 
who are glad they heard of Zam-Buk. There 
is no akin disease It will not relieve and 
cure. Zam-Buk la everywhere regarded as 
Nature’s Great “First-aid." No traveler 
should be without It for It la a splendid pre
ventative against Barber’s Rash and other 
a ,,..<îifie2fle8 th°y &re so liable to contact 
A little Zam-Buk rubbed regularly on the 
“ÎÏVK.and ,ace before retiring each night 
win keep the skin soft and free from dis

people. Like St. Francis he 
traordlnary power over the 

Middle
ABOUT LEPERS. im-'ti, t, a ^ v .-l-Vxd at a recuit show in

Tbou.dua. x.-u u.c iiittj.ec.cu ui x*
Dell.., v,1 ex.iu.ive uxv-vis lOJAttU at lu.HU 
vltli xxoaü.t, a cojiiiaraUïOlir ww nrlauor» 
who are jauuda oi Hue cahiuet work luilï 
pereeived uov, muo.x skill had Keen eopeuued 
In turuiag out these boat shaped creations.

But some u*iiica said mere were tew ooata 
exhibited that were suitable lor any pur
pose other than exhibition on land, in a 
hall, aud protected by brass railings or silk
en linefc. It 
with wnich suen 
the sizes displayed

Ages by the Put them on yourself—oommon sense and » 
hammer and snips does it. The building 
they cover is proof against lightning, fire, 
wind, rain and snow. They cost less because 
they're made better, and of better material. 
Write us and learn about ROOFING 
RIGHT. Address

The PEDLAR Peopled
Oshawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Wlnatpsg

“Leprosy Not So Bad.” Says Jack 
London.

mere examdUayCa.
character.

“If it were given me to choose be
tween being compelled to live in Molo- 
gai for the rest of my life, or in the East 
End of London, the E^ast Side of New 
York, or the Stock Yards of Chicago, I 
would select Molokai without debate.5'

Thus writes Jack London in the Wo
man’s Home Companion of his visit to 
the Hawaiian leper colony of Molokai.

“In Molokai the people are happy. I 
shall never forget tne celebration of the 
Fourth of July I witnessed there. At six 
o’clock in the morning the ‘horribles’ 
were out, dressed fantastically, astride 
hors6, mules and donkeys (their own 
property), and cutting capers all over 
the settlement. Two brass bands were 
out as well. Thén there were the pa-u 
riders, thirty or forty of them, Hawai
ian women all, superb horsewomen, 
dressed gorgeously in the old, native rid
ing costume, and dashing about in twos 
and threes and groups In the afternoon 
Mrs. London and I stood in the judges' 
stand and award the prizes for horse
manship and costume to the pa-u riders. 
All about were the hundreds of lepers, 
with wreaths of flowers on heads and 
necks and shoulders, looking on and 
making merry. And always, over the 
brows of hills and across the grassy level 
stretches, appearing and disappearing, 
were the groups of men and women, 
gaily dressed, on galloping horses, horses 
and riders flower bedecked and flower 
garlanded, singing and laughing and rid
ing like the wind. And as I stood in the 
judges’ stand and looked at all this, 
there came to my recollection the lazar 
house of Havana, where I had once be
held some two hundred leeprs, prisoners 
inside four restricted walls until they 
died. No, there are a few thousand 
places I wot of’’in this world over which 
I would select Molokai as a place of 
permanent ressence.”

peaceful. Hie 
light in a very mo$

first
position, 
i heightze,uü'm.\Buk • he»Ier of ekin diseases. 1* 

without equal. It cures ulcere, fester 1

nnk ôîT'L* box or bost-hkia from the Zam- Buk CJ0'r^°r^nt°. on receipt of prlcee. Three

ng
edwas iaterceting to no. the emwa

users of motor ouais of 
at thia exhibition turned 

away from one exhibit after another and 
continued their tour of the hall.

“What do you think of her.'” one of these 
visitors was asked as he was looking at the 
glistening body of a launch of some thirty 
feet length.

“Mighty pretty,” he replied.
hink of buying her?’’ He could have 

his check for the $3,000 and more at 
the boat was priced, 

he said; “for one thing I have no 
to keep tier.’.’

Havou t you got a private front on the

Saved Lincoln's Life.
Harry Fletcher Kenney, former super

intendent of the Philadelphia, Baltimore 
& Washington Railroad Company, who is 
credited with having saved the life of 
President Lincoln when there was a plan 
on foot to assassinate him in this city, 
is dying of pneumonia.

The day after President Lincoln raised 
the flag over the State House he started 
on his journey back to Washington. 
Rumors of threats to kill Mr. Lincoln 
had been rife for several weeks previous 
and extra precautions were taken to pre
vent any injury to him.
% When all was ready for the train bear
ing Mr. Lincoln to start, Kenney ordered 
the telegraph wires between this city 
and Washington cut so that no communi
cation could be had between the would-be 
murderers.

Then, suspecting that possibly the 
engineer of the train which was to carry 
the President might be in league with 
the assassins, Mr. Kenney called him 
into his office. He told the engineer 
that the first coach contained a number 
of important State papers, which were 
to be delievered intact at Washington, 
nmd ordered him to see that no one en
tered the car.

This precaution was taken, and when 
Washington was reached, out stepped 
Mr. Lincoln from the first coach. In a 
few minutes he was safe in the White 
House.—Philadelphia North American.

Pa

tron.
Tof theThe Rich and the Poor.

Lawd hear de po’ man cryin', 
An he ax him why an’ how, 

An’ de po* man say:
“Hit’s de rich man’s day,

An’ whar is de po* man now?

“Whar is de po’
Whar is de po’ man now?

Too po’ ter stay,
Or ter move

H
Pr

which
“No

It s!--- ---- bëy F
“On the bay!” he exclaimed. “What has 

such a boat aa that go to do with the bay? 
I admire boats almost as much as I love the 

. and if my house 
houses of the rich and 
gallery In it I would 
see it on a mahogany 
oi the gallery and hire a man or 
the wood and the metal work shl 
shine now.

“But you have a slip that is private and 
perfectly sheltered.'*

“That wouldn’t keep the boat from getting 
t on her underbody. And suppose such a 

as an old railroad tie should drift 
slip in the night and get up against

“But think what a pretty picture she would 
mako coming up from the Hook toward even
ing. with your friends on board, clipping 
through the little seas at eighteen or twenty
miles and hour an*------”

“Have you noticed 
In* man Iterrupted. 
would know that If 
aoroes the Potato Patch at e 
sight miles an hour and fell 
wave thrown by a Cone 
mv guests would 
and ever 
bucket.”

“Any boats he 
“Yes. nearly 
“I mean any one that 

possess for your ow~
“I can’t say that 

“The number cf 
profit In using motor boats is

»
man now— »

of1 a fine picture 
buy that launch and 
cradle in the middle 

two to keep 
nlng as they

was up aïnou 
had away—

Oh, whar is de po* man now?" seems g

BlacK
Watch

De Lawd hear de rich man cryin*,
An’ He ax him why and how,

An* de rich man say:
“Dar’s my fine to pay,

An’ whar is de rich man now?

“Whar is de rich man now—
Oh, whar is de rich man now?

Kin I rise aa’ shine 
Wid de Goygr-mint fine?

Oh, whar is de rich man now?"

Den de angel come Turn glory 
Ter take ’um ter de worl’ dat’s new, 

But de rich man say,
Dat he reckon he will stay,

An’ de po’ man sesso, too!

Dey ain’t in a hurry fer to go—
Oh, dey ain’t in a hurry fer to go— 

De worl’ is a trial,
An’ a big self-denial,

But dey ain’t in a hurry fer to go!
—Atlanta Const.1 ution.

iSHILOH’S
Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 

relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child.
That is Shiloh's 
Sold under a guarantee Cotl^llS 
to cure colds and coughs 
quicker than any other 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cure. 25c., 
60c., $1.

thithing a 
Into the 
hert’’ 1Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
The big black plug.
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Cures

& Colds
her bows?”
"Yes? Well 
she waa clipping up

the boat- 
then you

316 Iven seven or 
in with the 

ey Island steamboat 
need to have oileklna on 

uld have to work a bailing QUICKLY! 1Lord Kelvin's Romance.
There was an element of romance in 

the late Lord Kelvin’s second marriage. 
It was at the Canary Islands that thy 
great scientist met his bride to be, and 
her apparent interest In scientific 
suits drew them quickly together, 
scientist went to great length to unfold 
a new system of signalling, and as he 
said good-bye to the lady on the bridge 
of his yacht on leaving he looked at her 
and smilingly said: “Do you think you 
understand the system now?"

“Oh, yes,” replied hie lady friend, “I 
am sure I understand.”

“Then,” said the scientist, “watch the 
vessel as it disappears from view and I 
will flash you a message."

The message was, "Will you be my 
wife?" The lady's reply the world knows. 
—Westminster Gazette.

y one wo

ere that interest you?” 
all of them Interest me.”

you would like to
there is,’ ’was the reply, 

men who find pleasure or 
s growing larger 

every year. I know a good many of them, 
but I don't know one who would have any 
use for any of these boats on such water, 
say. as the lower bay.”

“Perhaps they haven't the means?’’
“Most of them . haven’t the means—In the 

lease of being able to afford the money 
asked for what you get; others have the 
means, but they know something about 
boating “

“What do you think of the show of en
gines?’’

“ A lot of good motors, most of them bad
ly disfigured and rendered practically un
serviceable by unnecessary appliances.”

“What do you mean?”
“Well, the gasoline engine is the simplest 

motor that can be made except a water
wheel or a windmill. Do these beautiful 
machines look simple?

“Yet there is probably not- one of the- 
that could not be made better, more uurau.», 
more trustworthy and more efficient by tak
ing off practically all of the .parts that make 
them look complex. Good construction, suf
ficient lubrication and trustworthy Ignition 
are essentials of a good gasoline motor. 
None of these essentials requires a multipli
city of parts.

“It la a p

What the Whistle Was For.
“I was counsel Tor a railway company 

in the West,” says a prominent New 
York lawyer in Harper’s Weekly, “in 
whose employ a section hand had been 
killed by an express train. His widow, 
of course, sued for damages. The princi
pal witness swore positively that the 
locomotive whistle had not sounded un
til after the entire train had passed over 
his departed friend.

“ ‘You admit that the whistle blew ?’ I

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTPersistence of the Russian Police. 
The persistence with which the. Rus- 

police follow up a revolutionist is 
the case of Nicholas 

Tschaikovskv, who, a short time ago, 
arrested at St. Petersburg. Tschai- 

kovsky was the founder of the first re
voluntary circle in St. Petersburg, dur
ing the reign of Emperor Alexander II. 
He was ares ted in 1875 and was to have 
been sent to Siberia, but escaped and 
went to England, where he had 
ever since, aiding the patriots as well as 
he could from such a distance. Some 
months ago he visited the United States 
In the interest of the patriot movement 
in Russia. After his return to England 
he became convinced that it was his 
duty to return to Russia to work for 
the cause. He entered the Czar’s do- 
mians well disguised, as he supposed, 
but it seems that he had been dogged by 
government spies all the way from Lon
don, and as soon as he crossed the 
Russian border he was taken into cus
tody. It is feared that he will now 
either be put to death or exiled to Si
beria. The old patriot’s misfortune has 
excited pity for nim among all friends of 
liberty. • _____ _

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

pur-
TheRemoves all hard, soft and calloused 

lumps blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore end swollen throat, 
cough*, etc. Sere «50 by use of on. 

Warranted the most wonderful

g sian 
illustrated in I

? NMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gcntleemn,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT from time to time for the 
past twenty years. It was recommended 
jto me by a prominent physician of Mont
réal, who called it the “great Nova Sco
tia Liniment." 
work; it is particularly good in cases of 
Rheumatism and Sprains.

Yours truly,
G. G. DUNSTAN, 

Chartered Accountant.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21, 1905.

was

liottle. - - _ . _ * «.
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drug
gists.f

sternly demanded of the witness.
“ ‘Oh, yes, it blew.*
“ ‘Now,* I added, impressively, ‘if that 

whistle sounded in time to give Morgan 
warning the fact would be in favor of 
the company, wouldn’t it?*

“T suppose so,* said the witness. 
‘“Very well. Now, for what earthly 

purpose would the- engineer blow his 
whistle after the man had been struck?* 

“ ‘I presume,* replied the witness, with 
great deliberation, ‘that the whistle wae 
for the next man on the track/ **

Bungle's Bad Break.
Mr. Bungle always takes a deep and 

sympathetic interest in the welfare of 
his fellow-man. While out for a 
stroll one day, he met a friend who 
seèmed in a great hurry.

“Hold on, Jones,” said Bungle, 
grabbing his friend’s arm, "why this 
rush?”

"Bungle,” said Jones, removing his 
hat and wiping his brow, "I’m hot
footing it to a specialist; I believe 
my brain is affected.”

Mr. Bungle, 
hii friend and show the customary 
commiseration, said jovially :

“Pshaw, Jones, you shouldn't worry 
about such a little thing as that.” 

"Wh-at?”
"1 mean you shouldn't let such a 

little thing as your brain—that is, 
Mr. Jones, you shouldn't get so ex
cited over nothing—of course—ah, 
good day, Mr. Jonës !”—From the 
January Bohemian.

lived It does the doctors’

l

!IT CM
le!

It never talks. Bold by druggtoto.New Roads in Dalmatia.
By the construction of new roads i** 

various districts of the Dalmatian Ri
viera a magnificent strfetch of country 
from Zara to the Montenegrin frontier 
will be opened up for travel. Many 
roads already exist in places, but with 
gups preventing continuous travel. It is 
intended now to bridge these gaps and 
make one great highway, linking to
gether the most picturesque spots along 
this coast. The work which is being 
done by the Government and the local 
authorities together is only part of a 
general plan for developing the natural 
resources of this part of Austria. The 
country is remarkably beautiful, with 
many picturesque features, a mild cli
mate and numerous fine bathing places. 
It is proposed to build first class modern 
hotels and provide other attractions for 
tourists and automobilists.—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

Rockefeller Waistcoat the Latest.to allay the fears ofMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. Mr. John D. Rockefeller has set the 
fashion for wearing paper waistcoats in 
winter for protection against codd. For 

years Mr. Rockefeller has been

pleasure to see here,” the man 
went on, “some motors of sterling quality, 
with no useless parts and no embellishments.

mo sizes are powerful and costly, others 
are for smaller craft and are not costly.

“What an interesting show this would I 
if some of these engines could me shown in 
bulls designed for seaworthiness, carrying 
capacity and durability—such hulls as you o 
I would like to use on the baye or along 
shore, or on the Sound or the rivers, and 
could be anchored out or tied up at a float 

ernlght without feeling uneasy because 
they were not in glass cases! 
hen the next motor boat show is held 

In New York I hope to see at least one ex
hibit that will not only interest such boating 
men as I know, but will make them want 
to own such a boat.”

“For Instance?”
“Well, a hull say 25 feet over all, of good 

lines, substantially built, heavy enough to 
stand a good deal of ban&jpg, seaworthy 
enough to go to the Hook *ra any decent 
weather with ten or fifteen persons aboard 
without wetting them; a dry boat running 
head on, broadside to the seas or drifting 
without power; a boat *hat will go eight 
miles an hour with a six horse-power motor.

‘ Wouldn’ that be a useful boat, and 
wouldn’t it attract attention at the show— 
especially with its price tag on It?”

“How much would the ta, 
don’t know exactly.

boat business or the engine business; but I 
can get such -an outfit now, giving the boat- 
builder and the motor builder his price, for 
less than $600.—N. Y. Sun.

THE MAORIS.To
If all the native races in the world many

wearing a paper waistcoat under hi» 
outer waietccat, but only recently did 
his friends become aware of it. Some 
enterprising merchant heard of it also, 
and the result is that the market Is 
now flooded with neat paper waist
coats made of yellow tissue paper, to be 
worn over the stomach and chest in cold 
weather. They are very inexpensive af
fairs.

Paper as a protection against co»d îe 
not really new, though it may be novel 
to thi. generation. The.troops of Gen. 
Washington in the Revolutionary War 
used paper to keep them warm, by put
ting it in their .hoe., and were thus oft
en saved frostbitten feet.

To many it does not seem reasonable 
that paper could be any protection 
against cold, but no doubt many will re
member the experiment made in school 
of taking a piece of paper in botA hands, 
holding it taut and trying to tear it. 
In many instances the children have not 
strength enough to do it. This shows 
how closely krit paper is. Its particles 

A Black and Blasted Spot. are eo adhesive that no air can pasa
there could be eeen on a through, and this in a jneasure «plain, 

circular spot its use in cold weather.

to local tra- 
gone days 
protesting 

on those

it would re- rnhe hour of trial came with the. spot for ever. ! ofT& y?ar to a young lady «?“ the teach- 
emained la I fng statf of tho Toronto public schoo l, 
ves of the Back at the old farm home for thohoU 

atter whether sown or planted, dava and with no thought beyond tho en- 
would grow, while vegetation or j0yment om a period of relaxation an“ P1**” 

crons would thrive luxuriantly all around. gUre. she was suddenly confronted by 
Most of theee natives were slowly but surely eight of her father rushing from the barn, 
decreasing, and possibly this reputed link his band cruelly mangled by the knives of 
with a more superstitious past may soon a cutting box. The vision of torn riean ana 
disappear.—G. F. crimson stream was followed wither by

fainting or frenzied rush for he p of neigh
bors There was instead a quick movement 
of deft hands, in a moment the flow 
blood wa. .uuncbed b, . fragment ol drM. 

oiled with the skui oi iraium, nurse, ana 
n » firm support of faltering steps to the 

shelter of the house. Arrival under the roof- 
tree was not the ending but rather the be
ginning of the real strain. There was 
hall telephone with a surgeon in the n 
atreet. Aaalstance could be summoned onlr 
by meaaebger. and an hour and halt pawad. 
each minute seeming an age, before th® do°- 
tor came. During all that weary wait, » 
young girl, with touch of velvet but nerves 
of steel held the bloody bandage in place 
and with gentle firmness soothed and calraod 
a patient in whose case the meat suf
fering was accentuated by mental anguish 
due to the knowledge of the fact that a hand 
which bad served for sixty 
ever gone. Even the arr va 
looked-for aid did not brii 
Hof- the final duty of ass: 
llminary operation rendered necessary
the wound still remained __

historic phrasç. slightly changed, may 
well be applied: “It was not war, but it wee 
magnificent________ t .

If you want to avoid «crape», raise 
whiskers.

were paraded in any country it is the 
Maori that would win the most f ver 
for physique- lor character, for history. 
We can reepee-, xml admire them for 
their bravery and sterling virtues. We 
have fought against them and have 
found them worthy foemen; they havé 
fought with us and have proved loyal 
comrades. Obstinate and self-willed, 
proud and superstitious, warlike and 
poetical, at one time recklessly brave, 
at another time helpless in a panic of 
fear: royally liberal to-day, shamelessly 
mean to-morrow, they are withal light
hearted, good natured and capital com
pany. They have been likened to our 
savage forefathers, and in

7
1.

Beware of Covetousness.
(By Rev. Dr. Dickson, Galt in Do

minion Presbyterian.)
This teaching regarding coveteous- 

ness is often on our Lord's lips. It 
is set forth in parable, in precept, 
as well as in plain teaching. It is 
one of the most strongly insisted 
upon truths in His ministry. And 
why? Because covetousness is 'one of 
the most prevalent vices and grows to 
be one of the most deadly sins. Cov- 
etousnesss takes away the affections 
of the heart from God, and robs divine 
things of all their interests. Covet
ousness is idolatry, and worship of 
wealth ; it makes a god of money and 
pays to it the devotion that is due 
to JfBovah, and offers to it the sac 
rifice of thought, time, labor and life.— 
that belong to God, and which he 
claims as his own; pours out the heart 
with all its affections to wealth, 
which ought to be given to God; 
robs God of His rightful due, and this 
in the light oi God’s goodness, mercy 
and grace, is a horrible sin.

Wealth and riches are in many ways 
the touchstone of man’s nature, tell
ing what he is, telling it as by pub
lic proclamation, for it cannot be 
hidden. Who does not know of Car
negie, or Rockefeller, or McCormick, 
»r'Macdonald. As they are known to 
the whole world, so others arc known 
in their own little world, and that 
by the particular use they make of 
their riches, which represents to them 
world power, and their means of in 
fluence. This parable of the fool 
whe laid up riches, tells what the 
man Is who worships his wealth. He 
is a fool. He trusts in uncertain 
riches, which often deceive, and so 
we have this strong statement in Pro
verbs 33 24 : Labor not to bo rich, cease 
from thine own wisdom. Wilt thou 
set thine eyes upon that which is 
not, for riches certainly make them
selves wings ; they fly away 
eatrle towards heaven.

"When a man makes up his mind 
to enjoy what he has accumulated, 
saying. ‘Soul thou hast much goods 
laid up for many years, take thine 
ease, eat, drink and be merry,” he 
forgets that God said unto him,’ Thou 
fool, this night tfiy soul shall be re
quired of thee, then whose shall those 
things be which thou hast provided.' 
So is he that layeth up treasures for 
himself and is not rich towards God.’

ti',|J,
”W A Totlet Luxury

Mira Skin Soap is a delight to every 
woman who values a soft, beautiful skin. 
Mira Skin Soap takes away all skin 
irritation»—cures skin troubles—and 
keep» the skin clear and smooth.

Elegantly perfumed — refreshing — 
unsurpassed for toilet and bath.

asc a cake—at druggists or sent on teceipt of 
price. The Chemists’ Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton.Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. i many respects 

they have similar characteristics, but 
where our race was doggedly persistent, 
the Maori 1» erratic and uncertain ; and 
whereas our race 
for develoment an 
march of civilization the Maori has been 
left behind and in many things shows 
that he belong» to a decadent race. Out 
of the darkness they came, an unfortu
nate, fateful race driven by strange des
tiny from their birthplace, doomed be
fore time to annihilation, asking not 
whence they came or whither they went, 
or, if asking, answered only by gloomy 
parable and auptic sayings.

The old chief» tattoo their face in the 
most gruesome manner because such or
namentation is deemed necessary to man
hood. The lines are described with char
coal, the skin is then punctured by a 
sharp instrument of bone or steel driven 
by a small mallet. A pigment prepared 
from a vegetable substance is dropped 
into the wound. Although the subject 
is writhing in agony, no cry of pain will 
escape him. Those around make a terri
ble noise with their songs during the 
ordeal. Only a small portion can be done 
at a time. When the inflammation has 
subsided and the excoriation healed, the 
operation is considered complete.

^^^^RAD^ARKRt6l»7c*ED^^^

Hint to Chinese Editor».
In consequence of the severe and pro

vocative criticisms which have been ap
pearing in the native papers 
the proposed foreign loan for the Soo- 
chow, Hangchow and Ningpo Railway 
and the Thibetan negotiations, the Pekin 
Government has instructed the Governor 
of Kiangsu and the Viceroy of the Liang- 
kiang to order the editors of those pa
pers to obey the Chinse press laws, oth
erwise the editors will be arrested and 
punished.jj-Shanghai Mercury.

IN 2910.
H.'woll—How did Rowell die?
IV w* 11—He took a drop too til a
Hwtii-I didn’t knov7 he drink.
Povcll—I didn’t say he did; he g t. 

put off an airship for not paying his 
fare.

proved their capacity 
a advancement in the

B say?”
I am not in the“I

s;
relative to SKIN SOAP 22

TAY BRIDGE DISASTER. ‘
Forty years ago 

farm in Lesmahagow parish a 
about eight feet in dlamete 
neither grass, weeds nor green 
sort would grow. According to 
dltlon. a reputed witch had In by 
been burned on this spot, and, 
her innocence to the last, called 
present to witness that, as proof 
nocence, nothing green would 
place where she suffered; that 
main a black and blasted 
Barren and bare the place ha 
the lifetime of the oldest n 
locality; no 
nothing

Th-t Accident That
Lives Recalled.

Cost Seventy
i blades '|Minard’. Liniment Cure. Garget in Cow*

The London Standard on December 
2S the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
the terrible disaster which befell the 
Tav bridge, in Scotland, in 1879, said:

The bridge was about two miles in 
length, and spanned with estuary ot 
the picturesque river which, after 
wandering through the Perthshire 
highlands, finds its outlet in the 
North Sea. It connected the railway 
system of the southern counties of 
Scotland with that of the North-East
ern Company between Dundee and 
Aberdeen, and the train which 

helmed in the disaster

One Girl’s Hour of TriaL 
(Toronto Star.)

up
of ll

I

&
lUdmFovnrw was trav

elling at the time from Edinburgh 
to Dundee. The wind was blowing 
n terrific hurricane and the night waS 
intensely dark. About 70

Gas From Cinders.
Smokestack cinders from locomotives 

are being used for making gas at two 
places in Germany by the railway ad
ministration. The plant at Koenigsberg 
has three generators and three double
acting gas engines, each 180 horse pow
er capacity. The engines are directly 
connected to electric generators. The 
other plant has two gas generators and 
two single-acting gas engines, each of 
90 horse power. Both plants are said 
to be giving satisfaction, the consump
tion of cinders being reported from 1.3 
to 2.4 pounds per horse power, varying 
with the load.

m
apt
theI.

m m, persons
were in the train, not one of whom 
escaped, nor, when the divers were 
abb* to descend could a single body 
be found in the carriages or among 
thi.* girders, and some days elapsed be
fore any were recovered. On arriv
ing at the last station before reach
ing the bridge the tickets were col
lected as usual, and the signalman 
handed to the stoker the baton, with
out which no train was allowed to 
cross the bridge. It was 13 minutes 
past 7, on a Sunday evening, when 
the train moved on to the bridge, and 
ft signalman and a surfaceman watch
ed it as it proceeded along the rails
to ite doom. It was travelling at the The Spider’s Appetite.
rate of three miles an hour, the maxi- _ ., , ,___mum rate prescribed for all trains T^iP-dcr has a tremendou. appetite 
when crossing this -great engineering which defies all human comp •. - 
structure. The men were able to scientist who carefully noted a spider’s 
trace it until it reached the central consumption of food in 24 hours con- 
span What actually happened then eluded that if the spider were built pro- 
could never be discovered. But as portionately to the human scales, he 
the train was reaching the centre would eat at daybreak a rhinoceros, by 

fVa hrid<vtt ft of of seven a lamb, by nine a young camelo-
scribable violence struck both bridge pard,. by oue a »uevp, aud would 
sud with a roar, aa it waa da- up with a pie of two hundred bird».

Hooked a Big Shark.
The officers of the steamer Limon, 

which reached her berth at Long Wharf 
yesterday afternoon, told a story of the 
capture of a man-eating shark while the 
big fruiter was taking on a cargo at 
Port Limon, Costa Rica. One of the 
negro fruit handlers was fishing over the 
side. Ho had thrown out a small hook 
baited with meat and almost immediate
ly it was snapped up by an exceedingly 
voracious man-eater.

Every one on ship board ran to see 
the fun. The negro played the shark un
til it was exhausted, and then one of 
the crew went down the Jac^Vi ladder 
and slipped a noose undei its tin». The 
monster was hauled to the deck, but be
fore it was killed it knocked* one negro 
down. Two of the sailors killed it with 
a heavy club. The shark measured 12 
feet and weighed 500 hundred pounds. It 
was the largest of its species ever seen 
at Port Limon.—Boston Globe.
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FINANCIAL BREAK.
Rich Uncle Ebenezer—So you are 

named citer me, are you?
t i. c 11 Nephew—Yea. Ma said it 

waa too baa, but we needed the 
money_____________ __________

“No sale now for any but

St. George's 
Baking Powder

An

Glad of it, fowl i'don’t get 
any more complaint»—bet lots oi 
compliment».

So ont with these old line*” ^
Write The National Drug & Chemical 

Co. of Canada. Limited, for their new 
^frc^Coo^Booi^^^

Ivn

The abattoir is where they make both 
& ends meat. !
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wu besting »nd abusing tittle girls in CCDIAVTC CAD who are harrytn<[ to New Tork‘VS' cross-examination had not OLKIUUO fUK 

been concluded when the luncheon recess rpjjg DOCTORS

^ -a T -Jj fl^E TOWN OF BOY£RT0WN\
BURYING ITS DEAD VICTIMS.

cueed, arrived from Pittsburg to-day,,
and if strong enough may take the stand ---------------------- ---------------
to-morrow. She had been ill for more . _ __ , -, •

atund Sixty Death Certificates Issued—Plot of Ground
the trial at all. Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit -
“Sritimeben,°,twt“In'TZ W Monument for Them.
indications so far hare been that Dis
trict Attorney Jerome will make a des
perate fight to have her testimony ruled 
out this year.

*
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HARRY THAW’S 
CHILDHOOD.

NO LOTTERY INDICATED.
Widen in Abortioi Trial Make. 

Sensational Statement
His Old Nnrse Believed That His 

Mind Was Affected.

Friend of the Family Said He Was 
Wild and Moody.

Evelyn Thaw Called—Prisoner’s 
Mother Present

Charge Against Two Publishers at Peter
borough Dismissed by Judge.

Peterborough, Ont., despatch: The case 
of the Crown v». W. C. Edwards, of Vie 
Chrystal Theatre, tfoe Review Printing 
Company, and the Examiner Printing 
Company, which arose out erf,the publi
cation of an advertisement regarding 
the giving away of wmtohee at the “Cry
stal/’ was dismissed today by Judge 
Weller. The charge against Mr. Edwards 
and the newspapers’ proprietors has 
aroused considerable public interest, and 
the decision has been awaited with some 
amount of speculation.

Last fall, Mr. Edwards had an adver
tisement in the Review and Examiner, 
stating that watches were to be given 
away at the Crystal Theatre under cer
tain conditions. It was not stated in 
the advertisement how the watches were 
to be allotted. Upon the publication of 
the advertisement, the chief of police 
took action against Mr. Edwards, and 
the two newspapers, basing the charge 
on sec. 236 of toe Criminal Code which 
states that anyone found guilty of 
causing to be published or of pub
lishing a lottery scheme, is liable to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
two years, or to a fine not exceeding 
$2,000.

The case was given a preliminary hear
ing before Magistrate Durable, who 
committed tlie defendants for trial. They 
elected to be tried by Judge Weller with
out a jury. The court held to-day that 
there was nothing in the advertisement 
that would indicate that a lottery was 
to be conducted, there being nothing 
stated as to how the watches were to 
be alloted.

Rose Winter’s Sad Deatk in 
Toronto.

looking for. Therefore, to order 
to prevent mistake, the coroner issued 
the order. Burgees Kohler learned of 
this, and immediately communicated with •- 
the coroner at Reading, where he had 
gone on bustness to connection with his 
office. When it was explained that 
people who had positively identified their 
dead wanted the remains and that bodies 
in dispute would be held, the coroner 
rescinded his order. Since then the re
lief committee working in conjunction 
with relatives has removed more than 
fifty bodies from the morgue.

More than sixty death certificates 
were issued up to 10 a. m., and meet of 
these bodies will be buried during the 
day, most of them without any funeral 
ceremonies. There is not a clergyman in 
town able to conduct services. There will 
be no services In the Lutheran Church on 
Sunday. Rev. Adam Weber, who lost 
a daughter, is still prostrated.

The borough has decked to buy eight 
lots 1er the burial of the unidentified 
dead, to the centre of the plot sufficient 
space will be left for the erection of a 
monument.

Boyertown, Fa., Jan. 20.—This little 
borough, which lost one-fifteenth of its 
population in the Opera House horror on 
Monday night, to-day turned to the task 
of burying its dead. Because of the con
dition of most of the bodies the author
ities have asked the bereaved relatives to 
bury the degd within three days. All 
night long scores of men worked in the 

preparing the identified bodies

were

Her Lover Tells Story of Illness 
in Witness Bex. • THE BIBLE LEAGUE

New York, Jan. 20.—Mis» Alice C. 
Fletcher, of Washington, D. C., who said 
she had been a frequent visitor at the 
Thaw household in Pittsburg, and had 
known Harry K. Thaw for 26 years, was 
the first witness at the latter’s trial to
day. She declared that Thaw was an 
unusual child, nervous and moody, with 
wild and staring eyes. He seldom talk
ed coherently, and was unable to carry 
on a sustained conversation.

“Throughout the period you knew 
Harry Thaw, did his acts and appear
ance impress von as rational or irra
tional?” asked Mr. Littleton.

“Irrational,’.’ declared the witness. 
Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the de

fendant, who reached the city last night 
at 7 o’clock from Pittsburg, was at the 
Court House early to-day, ready to take 
the stand when called. She plainly show
ed the evidences of her recent illness.

Miss Fletcher told of seeing Thaw at 
his mother’s home in 1903. Thaw said 
he had an awful experience ; that he be
lieved he was going to die; in fact, he 
wanted to die. He mentioned Evelyn 
Nesbit’s name frequently, but his talk 

\ usually was too incoherent to follow. 
His eyes looked without seeing appar
ently.

On cross-examination, Misa Fletcher 
said that although a frequent guest at 
the Thaws’, she had never known Harry 
to be placed under restraint in any 
way.

District Attorney Jerome was most 
considerate in his questioning of the 
witness, who was dressed in black, and

_... .. with gray hair, and did not appear at
first glance unlike the prisoner’ mother.

“Did you ever consult with his mother 
as to Thaw’s mental condition?” asked 
the prosecutor.

“I remember his mother’s anxiety and 
her speaking to me about it.”

“Do you remember anybody you 
discussed the matter with?*

“I never discussed Harry Thaw with 
anybody.” \

Mr. Jerome started to enquire as to 
whether the witness had ever before ob
served a young man very much in love 
with a chorus girl, when Justice Dowling 
interrupted to say there was nothing in 
the evidence so far as to any chorus 
girl.

Final Meetmfi Were Very Largely 
Attended. •*'

Toronto despatch: Some very sad rev
elations came So light in the trial, open
ed yesterday in the Assizes, of Mrs. Min
nie Turner, charged with performing an 
illegal operation on 
a young domestic, on Aug. 14 last. A 
second charge of murder in connection 
with the death of Miss Winter, which oc
curred a few days later, is also laid 
against Mrs. Turner, and will be heard 
if the present case results in a convic
tion.

The prisoner was neatly dressed in 
black, and maintained a very quiet and 
composed demeanor, and pleaded not 
guilty to the question of Chancellor 
Boyd, who is hearing the case.

Dr. Pollard was calld as the first 
He said he had been called

Toronto despatch: The attendance at 
the three meetings of the Bible confer
ence. showed no diminution of interest, 
the gatherings at the morning and af
ternoon .soessions in the Y. M. C. A. Hall 
and in the evening in Convocation Hall 
being again very large, and the audi- 

displayed the greatest possible in
terest in the proceedings. Some criti
cism of the press and of the critics of 
the conference were indulged in by one 
or two of the speakers, and the Rev. Dr. 
Elmore Harris at the morning session 
said:

“While thé league does not shirk the 
responsibility for all that has been said 
from this platform, it must be remem
bered that every speaker speaks for him
self. The league has realised that it is 
completely at the mercy of sometimes 
good reporters and sometimes poor re
porters. We do not hold the proprietors 
or the editors responsible for some of 
the inaccurate and ridiculous reports 
which have appeared, but we do regret 
that some persons outside take them 
seriously.”

Rev. Dr.
was intended to get Rèv. Dr. Orr, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, and Rev. Dr. Grif
fiths Thomas, of Oxford University, as 
well as several other distinguished Bib
lical scholars, to visit Toronto and deliv
er addresses on subjects in which the 
Bible League is interested.

morgues
for removal to their late homes or to 
the cemetery. As early as 6 o’clock a 
long lins of death wagons moved here 
and there about the town, distributing 
the corpses, and before nightfall most of 
the dead will be ready for Interment.

There was a slight hitch In the work of 
removing bodies from the morgues 
through the action of Coroner Strassnea 
forbidding the identification of * bey. 
There were' three claimants for the body, 
and all appeared before the coroner for 
permission to remove it. Each one was 
positive that the body was the one they

» Mies Rose Winter,

encra

)

basis of aay empire worthy of the 
name.”

He Times warmly praises Mr. Lem
ieux, -who appears to neve put the cue 
with great tact before the Japanese 
Government and made himself popular 
with all classes at Tolrio, while the Can
adian Government have throughout all 
shown a statesmanlike and calm dignity 
which much very much enhance their 

rger share in the govern
ment of the empire. Altogether, this first- 
essay at negotiating one of the moat dif
ficult questions of the day has been at
tended with honorable success, which is 

for future attempts of

witness.
in by the prisoner on Tuesday, Aug. 
20, to attend"the deceased, and found her 
in a very serious condition. He attend
ed her for a couple of days and she ap
peared to be holding her own, but late 
in the week she got worse, and he was 
told that the girl died on nunday. Mrs. 
Turner applied to him for a certificate of

CIGAR TRADE

Cigar Maker» Object to Umf< 
Domestic Stomps.POPE LEO’S BURIAL POSTPONED.

Harris announced that it Ottawa despatch: A deputation repro- 
sentingn the cigarmakers of Canada had 
an interview to-day with Messrs. Field
ing and Templeman on the subject of 
the request of the Canadian cigar man
ufacturers for the adoption of a uniform 
stamp instead of the existing ones. The 
deputation, which was introduced by Mr. 
Vervllle, M. P-, included: A. Uariepy, 
Montreal; W. V. Todd, Toronto; Joseph 
McCarthy, Toronto, and John A. Flett, 
Hamilton. At present four kinde of 
stamps for cigars are issued by the De
partment of Inland -Revenue. One Is ex
clusively for imported cigars, the other 
three for Canada-made cigars, to distin
guish cigars which are made' altogether 
of Canadian tobacco or part Canadian 
and imported leaf, and of imported leaf 
altogether.

The deputation contended that the 
adoption of a uniform stamp for all 
classes of Canadian-made cigars would 
have the effect of greatly injuring the 
domestic cigar trade. The general public 
would have no means of distinguishing 
whether a cigar is made entirely of for
eign leaf or of mixed leaf. To some ex
tent Canadian cigar manufacturers and 
Canadian cigarmakers would suffer. One 
result would be to encourage the manu
facturers to put out poorer grades, 
which would necessitate cheaper labor. 
Another result of the proposed change, 
if carried out, would be to encourage the 
smoking of the imported article, as there 
would be no guarantee that a purchaser 
was getting a clear Havana cigar of 
Canadian make when he asked for it. 
Consideration was promised.

Pius X. Picks Obscure Resting Place for 
Himself to Avoid Trouble.

Rome, Jan. 20.—The Pope recently 
gave audience to Tadolini, the sculptor 
of the statue of Leo. XIII., ia the 
Church of St. John Lateran. Tadolini 
asked the Pope when the body of 
Leo was likely to be removed from the 
Vatican to its final resting place un
der the monument.

The Pope replied that the body would 
not be removed during his pontificate, 
that he had remitted the case to his 
successor. “As for mvself,” added the 
Pope, “I have already arranged for 
my burial in an obeoure corner of the 
crypt of St. Peter’s. I have abandoned 
the idea of being buried in Venice and ' 
will give no further trouble to my suc
cessor.

claims to a la
death, which he gave.

James Canty, a young glass-blower, 
sweetheart of the dead girl, gave evi
dence as to the girl’s illness. He said 
he was not responsible for the girl’s con
dition, but she had told him all about it, 
and he knew what had taken place at 
Mrs. Turner’s house when he saw her 
there ill. The girl was very ill, and 
wanted to go to a hospital when he saw 
her, but Mrs. Turner objected, find said 
that if she did they would both be ar
rested. On Sunday, Aug. 26, when wit
ness called to see the girl, Mrs. Turner 
told him that she was dead, having com
mitted suicide by taking carbolic acid.

In cross-examination by Mr. A. A. 
Bond, witness said that on July 6 Miss 
Winter told him that she had seen a 
doctor, and he had offered lo get rid 
of her trouble for $60, but she had not 
that amount of money. Later bhe told 
him that she had heard of another doc
tor who would do it for $25, but he did 
not hear the doctor’s name mentioned.

Then Chancellor Boyd broke ia:
“It’s getting a serious thing for these 

doctors, all this—this statement that 
a doctor offered to get rid o! the child 
for $50.”

“I cannot help it; I must, jring them 
in,” said Mr. Bond.

“Go on; go on; it’s all right,” replied 
hie Lordship.

Rose Pearsall, a young woman who 
was an inmate of the Turner house at 
the time of Rose Winter's death, told 
the court she was present at the opera
tion performed on the deceased.

It took place on the evening of Aug. 
14, and witness described its nature in 
detail. She said the girl was in so great 
pain that she left the room, and that 
between 3 and 4 o’clock next morninj ; 
Mrs. Turner came to her room and tol<. 
her the operation was all over and was 
successful.

a good augury 
the kind.”

jha Time» adds: "The 'Yaapontibla
Canadian preaa, though fully convinced 
of the dangers of unlimited immigration, 
has shown a laudable reserve and $ wil
lingness to enter into the other side of 
the question.” ,•?. J

NOW GET RICH.
K

M. LBMOINE’S DIAMOND-MAKING 
FORMULA GIVEN AWAY. -r-.LIST.KINO HEADS

Action for Fraud Against French Scien
tial—Made Hie Game From Iron, 
Boron and Animal Charcoal Heated 
in Electric Furnace.

Other Prominent Contribution! to Buy 
Battlefield.ever

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Among contribu
tions which have been received to the 
Champlain Tercentenary and Quebec bat
tlefields funds are:
Hie Majesty the King 
Prince of Wales ...
Marquis of Lanedowne. 100 00
Earl of Aberdeen..... 100 00
Princess Louise.......... 100 00
Lord Chancellor......... ..............  100 00
Miss Violet Markham........... S00 00
Bishop of London..................... 80 00
London Daily Teelgraph.......... 800 00

' 250 00 r
. 1,000 oo
. eoooo
. 500 00

100 00
.... 100 00
... 100 00
... 525 00
.... 250 00
... 250 00
... 100 00

London. Jan. 20.—If the much discuss
ed diamond making formula of M. Le
moine was the same in 1901 as in 1904, 
when he made the contract resulting in 
Sir Julius Wernher’s present action 
against him for fraud, Is no longer a 
secret. Mr. Edgar Cohen, the well 
known London capitalist and founder of 
Hatred's stores, to-day remembered that 
he had entered into an agreement in 
1901 with Lemoine for a half interest in 
his invention, paying some $3,000 after 
drawing a careful contract. Attached 
to the latter was Lemoine’a formula for 
making crystals similar in properties to 
pure crystallized carbon or uiamonds. 
The formula follows : } •

"When in an electric f urn see, healed 
to a temperature of over 4.003 degrees, 
boron is mixed with iron, J o' t ,1.1 a 
mixture of ferro-boron, ferro-oxide and 
different oxides of boron; secondly, it is 
necessary to add to this mixture animal 
charcoal, which is used to absorb the 
oxygen which forms, owing to the reac
tion of the iron on the boron. I have, 
therefore, obtained my product, which 
is ferro-boron. This is the ratio of mix
ture: Iron, 30; boron, 6; animal char
coal, 16. Total, 100. I place this mix
ture in a crucible, then put it into an 
electric furnace. Before turning on the 
current I pass through tire eruc'.hle for 
a certain time carbonic acid, so ns to 
drive out all the oxygen. I then Urn on 
the current, continuing to pass carbonic 
acid through the mixture." Mi. Crhen 
sa^s he decided to abandon tlie enter
prise with Lemoine, because one or ‘.vo 
experiments did not turn out to his sat
isfaction. The diamond experts ehaite- 
terized some diamond dust I emoiio bed 
made as genuine.

Great interest was shown here in Lord 
Armstrong’s statement, in which he de
clares he made several diamonds by fol
lowing the instructions. Two of these 
diamonds were examined by experts here 
to-day and pronounced genuine. Lord 
Armstrong believes Lemoine has really 
discovered the secret of diamond making 
and that consequently he is now the ob
ject of unjust calumnies.

The body of Leo XIII. would have 
been removed to St. John’s before now 
but for the threats of the Anti-Cleri
cals of Rome to make the event the 
occasion of a hostile demonstration. 
Although the Italian Government prom
ised the Papal authorities troops to pro
tect the procession, the Pope Jeclined 
to give the Anti-Clericals an opportunity.

$ 625 00 
262 50

“Well,” said the prosecutor, “had you 
before observed a young man who 

woman /told you of a beautiful young 
who had been greatly wrognedt"

"No." Miss Fletcher insisted that 
Thaw's talk constantly was incoherent, 
with a frequent shifting of subjects. She 
could not recall any particular occasion 
on which there haç been a violent out
break of unintelHgibility.

Mr. Jerome wanted to know if the wit
ness’ impression of Thaw was only of a 
nervous, eccentric man, or a person of 
unsound mind.

I
Earl of Rosebery .. ,. .. 
Lady Wantage
Hugh Graham................
Edmonton Canadian Club 
Lieut.-Governor of B. 0. 
Earl of Derby .. .... .
Earl of Minto..................
Sir William Mulook 
Sir Anthony Noble ....
Lady GHlmour........... ••
Sir John Oilmour..........
Lord Midleton.................
Lady Sybil Grey............
Lady Evelyn Grey .. ..

I. 0. F. AND NEW LAW.

Deputation Will Oppose Provisions of 
Insurance Bill.

Toronto despatch : Opposition to the 
prorisions of the new insurance law to 
protect the interests of the membership 
was decided upon at a meeting of the 
men most prominent in the Independent 
Order of Foresters held in the Temple 
building yesterday morning and after
noon. Plans were worked out in de
tail for pointing out to the Dominion 
Government where the new law would 
not be in the best interests of Cana
dians, and the Supreme Chief Ranger El
liott G. Stevenson and other mem
bers of the High Standing 
are deeply in earnest in their criticism 
of the new insurance law. 
tion composed of a representative from 
each part of Canada was appointed to 
see the Government, and they left for 
Ottawa last night. The Executive Coun
cil of the order is well represented in 
the deputation. The views of the men 
engaged in organization work through
out Ontario were expressed at a meet
ing presided over by Mr. George Mitch
ell at the Iroquois Hotel.

r“He impressed me always as a person 
who was not rational,” declared Miss 
Fletcher. “He often acted oddly, and 
would leave his meals untouched.”

As to whether the defendant’s senses 
as to taste, distinguishing of colors, etc., 

affected, the witness said she had 
never made any tests.

“Did you observe that his sense of 
perception differed from the normal per-

“I had no way of determining that.”
“Then did you notice any difference?”
Miss Fletcher was not willing to ad

mit this.
The next witness, Catherine O’Neill, 

an elderly woman, who was a nurse in 
the Thaw family for six years and took 
charge of Harry when he was between 
three, and four years old. told of the 
childhood of the defendant. She describ
ed him as very nervous and moody. He 
would have a nervous outbreak, which 
would end in complete collapse, 
mouth would twitch, and there were 
general facial contortions. The nervous 
outbreaks occurred during all of the 
years the nurse was in the employ of the 
family, causing her to reach the conclu
sion that Harry’s miml was affected.

Mr. Jerome sought on cross-examina
tion to show that Thaw was simply a 
child of nervous, excitable disposition, 
with an ungovernable temper. The nurse 
admitted he showed all of these tenden
cies. It was necessary 
in the family physician after the out
break’s.
dance following scarlet fever.

BOUVIER CASE TRAVERSED. 1 00
1 00-Jury Unable to Agree in the Conspiracy 

Matter. SHOOTING IN ST. JOHNS.
Toronto, Jsn. 20.—The caae of Louis 

P. Bouvier, envelope manufacturer, who 
.7— charged with conspiracy with a 
number of envelope establishments to 
prevent Maud McCann from securing 
employment, was traversed in the ses
sions yesterday until the March sittings, 
the jury being unable to agree on a ver
dict.

E. F. B. Johnston, for the defence, 
called witnesses who to'd that Miss 
McCann had had differences with girls 
in the Bouvier establishment and had 
left of her own accord.

Kate Fnrigi't, forelady at Bouvier’s, 
denied tvesting Miss McCannn in an 
"undesirable way.” Beatrice Bongley 
told of a quarrel between Miss McCann 
and another girl.

Bernard Knapp swore 
no “etiquette in the trade.”

Benjamin Pearce said that he had 
dismissed Miss McCann without any 
pressure having been brought to bear 
by Bouvier. ^ _

Officers of the W. J. Gage Company 
testified that Miss McCann had not been 
dismissed at the instance of Bouvier.

SEQUEL TO TRANSVAAL PLOT.

A few hours later Mrs. Turner went 
away to her father’s house, leaving Miss 
Winter in witness’ care. On Tuesday, 
Aug. 20, Mrs. Turner returned, and as 
Miss Winter was then very ill, Dr. Pol
lard was called in.

On the following Sunday at noon 
when Dr. Pollard called Miss Pearsall 
said she asked how Rose was, and Dr. 
Pollard replied, “She is dying.” Later 
in the afternoon the girl died. After the 
death witness and Mrs. Turner went 
through the girl’s trunk and burned a 
number of her letters, and told witness 
to say, if the police inquired, that Miss 
Winter’s illness had resulted from a 
fall.

Victims in Critical Condition and May-
Committee Die.was
A deputa- St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 20.—Just before- 

midnight Richard Joseph and Dominie 
Richard entered a house where MaHiem 
Noah and Baril Noah and others were 
playing cards. An altercation ensued 
between Bazil and Dominic, and while 
they were struggling Richard Joseph 
drew a revolver. All were on their feet 
at the time and the room was crowded! 
with women and men, Dominic and Bazil 
using fists.

The first shot lodged in the ceiling, 
the second struck Malliem, and the 
third Bazil, the fourth went wide, and 
Dominic fell with a bullet in the fore
head. Richard Joseph fled, but was ar
rested.

The victims arc in a precarious state 
and fatal results are expected. All the 
parties are Syrian peddlers.

BLOOMFIELD MYSTERY.
His Under cross-examination by >|r. Bond 

witness denied having told a female 
prisoner in Toronto jail that she’d swear 
anything to save herself, and that she in
tended to put the blame on Mrs. Turner 
in order to save herself. When witness 
was frightened about Miss Winter’s ill
ness she said Mrs. Turner told her not to 
be afraid, as she had performed the oper
ation twice before.

This concluded the Crown’s case, and 
the court was adjourned until to-day, 
when a number of witnesses from a dis
tance will be called in support of Mrs. 
Turner, who will be placed in the box 
on her own behalf.

The Body Found in Hut Still Uniden
tified. that there was

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 20.—Though the 
body of the man who was found shot 
to death on Monday in a deserted hut on 
the Bloomfield side road was viewed by 
hundreds of people to-day, the mys
tery of his death remains, and his iden
tity continues unknown. It was at first 
reported that the dead man was James 
McCoy, formerly a handsawyer in Had
ley’s mill, and whose people live at 
Lucknow. Mr. Charles Hadley, however, 
says the body is not that of McCoy. 

Evelyn Called. A Detroit paper this morning publish-
. -, , . ai j , .i , , . es a report that the dead man is a busi-A ter bv.ng called to the stood, Evelyn » from that city who has been

Nesbit iHaw was temporarily excused to . . * ,

■ft KaS.-tirtir.......... ~fXr r.
86 tSKZZi...« I ToWasy 5&KSSYoung Mrs. Tlmw in her blue school 1 n,ratrP nm . handed h.n. a scrap of
f'Vrr "t!....M....... WalM ; scribed ^itwve^. ^ Detroit.

While '-Mrs. Thaw was sitting with ' «°* 210, Cleveland Ohio, 
envious face ready for her examination, ! ,'.hc "ii"1 -^“1'Peared in the crowd before 
Mr. Littleton changed tactics, and ask- he officer could ask him what the rays- 

I , v ... , • tenons address means. I he officer saysed lier tu withdraw tor the time being , , , , , ., f ,C , that the man who handed him the slipto make wav for Policeman 1 humas F. e , , , , , 1, , , , of paper resembled the deceased.Lynch, who was doorman at the lender. 1 1
loin police station at the vime Thaw 1 
was confined there following*the shoot- j 
ing of Stanford White.

Lvncli repeated the testimony he gave Ca,lxte Lc*couf' oi Montreal, n,d Hon. J. 
at the first trial as to Thaw complain- D- Cameron, of Winnipeg,
ing the morning after his arrest of hear- Ottawa. Jan. 20.—Mr. Cnlixte Leboeuf, 
ing the voices of children about twelve K. of Montreal, has been appointed* 
of thirteen years of age the tier Judge of the Circuit Court of Montreal, 
of cells above his own. The officer said in succession to Judge Champagne, who 
to Thaw : "You must be do-joy; 1 don’t recently, retired. The new Judge 
hear anything.” Tliawfc actions in the counsel for the Province of Quebec in 
station impressed the witness as irra- connection with the investigations of the 
tioiial. Royal Commission on Insurance, and is

one of the best known lawyers in the 
was Province.

Ex-Attorney-General J. D. Cameron, of 
Winnipeg, has been appointed to the new 
High Court Bench, of Manitoba, es lab- 

man. Thaw, the doorman declared, com* lished by the act of Parliament pissed 
plained during the night that some one last session.

JOHN BULL’S BEEF,
A BRUSH WITH DEATH. Has Fallen Into the Hands of the Amer

ican Trust.An Ohio Man Swallows Carbolic Acid in 
London.

London, Ont., despatch : Carl Ray, of 
Zanesville. Ohio, swallowed six tea
spoonfuls of carbolic acid to-night after 
being repulsed by a young woman who 
he claims is his wife, and who. he says, 
deserted him. 
llomister House and announced that he 
had swallowed the dose, but those 
around declined to believe him, as he 
showed no signs of pain. The man stood 
around for nearly an hour, when he eol- 
lapsed, and was taken to the hospital.

The young woman, 
who is the daughter of a well-known re
sident of Trafalgar street, named Tombs, 
’denies the marriage, which Ray says 
took place in Cleveland.

. she said, to call
London. Jan. 20.—The control that 

the American meat trust gradually has 
been acquiring over the London meat 
market was brought to the notice of 
the civic authorities to-day at a meeting 
of the Court of Common Council, in the 
form of a resolution as follows: “We 
regret to learn that the trade of the 
Central Market gradually is getting into 
the hands of the trust, to the detriment 
of the consumers, anti we call on the 
Corporation, as the market authorities, 
to safeguard the interests of consumers.’

The resolution was referred to the 
Finance Committee for 
and recommendation. It has been alleg
ed for some time past that the price 
of all beef in England was dictated by 

I the Chicago packers. Retailers attempt-
_____  ' ing to cut rates declare that they are

_. _ TNion-ntia at once confronted with a refustl to fur-London Times Praises Canada s Negotia- ; thpr supplieg nnt ji they come into line
^ on the quotations the trust send* out 

every morning.

Project to Kidnap Paul Kruger Ends in
Blackmail Prosecution.

2.0—Carl Ludwig von 
is charged with at- 

blackmaii Solly Joel, a 
out of $30,000, was held yes-

11 t* MiftVvi d from St. Vitus

London, Jan.
Velthcim, who 
tempting to
tordly'to the Guildhall Polioo Court for 
trial.

HE’D DIE FOR THAW.
Roy walked into the

OHIO MAN WANTS TO TAKE PRIS
ONER’S PLACE.

The money demanded by Von Velt- 
heim, he says, is due him for an ex
pedition he made to South Africa, at 
the request of Joel, to accjmptfeh the 
kidnapping of the late Paul Kruger, 
who then was President fo the ;-o uh 
African Republic._____

AUGURS WELL FOR FUTURE.

Says' He is a Double of the Man in the 
Tombs—All He Asks is $3,000,000 for 
His Family—Explains His Proposi
tion in 600-Page Letter.

Pinkerton.” He will recover. investigation

New York, Jan. 20.—One of the 2,000 
strange letters which have been received 
by Mrs: Evelyn Thaw since Harry K.
Thaw’s trial began, which was made 
public to-day, contained an offer from 
an Ohio man to substitute himsëlf for 
Thaw, and if necessary be executed. The 
writer imposed the consideration that 
his family be paid $3,000,000 
the proposed substitution is complete.
His letter covered (>00 pages.- He declar
ed that he Was a double of the prisoner 
in appearance, and could take Thaw’s 
place in his cell by visiting him in prison 
in disguise.

The writer, whose name was not made 
public, said he had no special desire in 
regard to life, was not afraid to die. but 
made the offer in order to provide for 
his family. The letter was coherently 
written.

The non-arrival of important witnesses sunnort

TO BUY UP POLISH LAND.
JUDGES APPOINTED.

IChancellor Von Buelow Advocates Such 
a Measure.

Berlin, Jan. 20.—Chancellor Von Bue
low spoke in the Priissian Senate in 
support of the bill authorizing the Gov
ernment to enforce the sale of the so- 
called Commission of Lands in Prussian 
Poland held by Poles, in order that Ger
mans might be settled upon them with 
the aid of the State. -The Chancellor 
said that if the Germanization of Poland 
was to take place this measure must be 
adopted. It was a sharp weapon, but 
the situation in Poland required that it 
be used. In conclusion Prince von Bue
low thanked the National Liberals and 
the two Conservative parties for their

tions With Japan.
London. Jan. 20.—The Times, refer

ring to Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux’s nego
tiations with Japan, says: The attempt 
by a colonial statesman to see for him
self all the difficulties and complications 
involved in foreign negotiations is the 
best possible object lesson as to the re
sponsibilities which Britain has hither
to had to bear single-handed. The 

therefore, such common action as

A BRITISH SHIP LOST.
as soon as

Wreckage From the Hart field, of Lhrer- 
«» pool, Coming Ashore.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 20.—Wreckage on 
the west coast of Vancouver Island 
seems to indicate the loss of the British 
ship Hartfield, bound from Liverpool to 
Port Townsend, a ship of 1,810 tons. 
Captain Sanderson, of the wireless sta
tion on the west coast, reports cabin 
fittings and lifeboat fittings, a life buoy 
with name “Hartfield, Liverpool,” spars, 
doors, etc., having been driven ashore.

Mr. Lemieux’s and Sir Claude Macdon
ald’s is imitated the more likely arc we 
and the
sympathize with one another’s point of 
view, and the nearer will we be brought 
to that real unity of purpose in all 
that, mav affect the whole, which is the

Doorman Barrvtt. wlm was on duty at 
the station when Thaw first 
brought there, followed Lynch, and add
ed his opinion to that of his brother of
ficer, that Thaw acted like an irrational

colonies to understand and
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SOVEREIGN BANK ABSORBED or never reported to the directors ; in 
fact, it, «ode cases the directors were 
kept in total ignorance of their exis 
fence, never having heard of them 
until they were brought to their atten 
tion by us."

The General Manager, Mr F. G. 
Jemmett, in his report, presented to 
the same meeting, said, among other 
things :—“I have to recommend . that 
there be written off for bad debts 
$700,655.91. lor depreciation in' aecur 
ities $150,607.95, and for reduction in 
bank premises and furniture $48,109 26 
In addition to the foregoing, the sum 
of $541,494 should be set aside in the 
contingent fund for accounts which are 
in liquidation, or in which there is a 
large element of doubt, and a further 
contingent fund of $800,000 should be 
provided in respect of certain unsatis 
factory advances, the outcome of which 
is by no meaus clear. To do this it 
will be necessary to appropriate the 
whole qf the rest fund, amounting to 
$1,255,950. and to take $1,000,000 
from the capital, leaving the bank with 
a paid up capital of $3,000,000. 
this has been done there will 
$26,262.50 to carry forward to the pro 
fit and loss account of current year.

BANK WAS TOO AMBITIOUS
•‘The bank in the past has been too 

ambitious. It has piled up its figures 
at an extraordinarily rapid rate, and it 
has pail the natural penalty for 
attempting to grow too fast and for 
departing from the beaten path of ex
perience, which in banking more than 
in any other business it is most necess 
ary to follow. But the losses which 
have been made are far too heavy to 
be explained in this way, and I ought 
perhaps to say that in many cases loans 
have been made for which sound bank 
ing principles offer no apparent justifi
cation, and under methods directly 
contrary to those which will be fol
lowed by the present management."

Mr Jemmett,.id concluding, said he 
thought the prospects of the bank were 
good, as their deposits amounted to 
over $18,000,000, of which over 90 
per cent were of a thoroughly normal 
and healthy nature.

8TABT or THE BANK
The Sovereign Bank was promoted 

in 1900 by Mr Duncan M. Stewart, 
now a broker of Montreal, who early 
enlisted the 'support of the Dresdoer 
Bank of Germany and Messrs J. P. 
Morgan & Co. of New York as share
holders in the undertaking. The 
enlistment of foreign capital was aocom 
panied by the introduction of banking 
methods which, while apparently 
immediately profitable, were described 

.by Mr Aemilius Jarvis at the last 
annual meeting as having “caused 
great irritation to the other Canadian 
banks, who were in consequence not 
very friendly to it.”

P

m THE FARMERS BANK OF CANADA(From Toronto Globe—Jan. 18)
THE GUARANTORS 

Bank of Montreal 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Merchants Bank of Canada 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bank of Toronto 
Imperial Bank of Canada 
Dominion Bank
Bank of British North America 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Standard Bank 
Bank of Ottawa 
Bank of Hamilton.
“Associated banks have decided to 

assume obligations of the Sovereign 
B-ink and to take over its business."

Upon the decision that the united 
banks should take over the Sovereign 
Bank the above official notification was 
handed out to the press by Mr John 
Knight, Secretary of the Bankers’ 
Association.

Depositors in the Sovereign Bank are 
assured by this arrangement of the 
safety of their money. Under the 
agreement arrived at depositors wish 
ing to make withdrawls can call at the 
branch where their account is, when 
they will be imformed to which of the 
guaranteeing banks their account has 
been transferred and by whom their 
demands will be met.

STATEMENT OF MB AEMILIUS JARVIS

Begs to announce that a branch of this bank has been opened

ATHENS,At Ont.,

in the premises formerly occupied by MESSRS. A. PARISH & SON, where a 

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS will be transacted.
The Bank has exceptional facilities for handling both large and small accounts. having

extensive connections throughout Canada, Great Britain and the United States.
The Farmers Bank of Canada solicits the patronage and support of the general 

public and guarantees the careful and courteous conduct of all business entrusted 
to its care.

Savings Department—Interest allowed on Daily Balance, compounded Four Times 
a year.After

remain

Canadian Hair RestorermamThe - Sharpies
Expert Fur Manufacturing iTUBULAR Will restore gray hair to its natural color. 

Stops tailing hair, causes to grow on bald 
heads. Cures dandruff, itching, scalp diseases. 

By its use thin hair grows luxuriantly. 
Contains no oily or greasy ingredients. 
Is entirely unlike any other hair prepara

tion ever offered tor sale.
A good, reliable Canadian preparation. 

EnseUelted Testimonials.

Following a conference between the 
representatives of the guaranteeing 
banks and Mr Aemilius Jarvis, Preei 
dent 6f the Sovereign Bank, which 
took place at the Bank of Toronto, 
Wellington street, Mr Jarvis banded 
this statement to the. press shortly 
after midnight :—

“For some time past there has been 
a constant strain

Quality as well as beauty is the important feature of Craig 
made furs. In our factory we employ experts who have been 
trained for years and whose work is as near perfection as it is 
possible to reach. We personally supervise every detail-select 
the skins and carefully inspect every finished article.

When it is sold our guarantee protects you. If you are not 
entirely satisfied after a reasonable period of wear ask for your 
money back—you’ll get it.

\

V

brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer.
M. Oram, Burgess ville, Ont. Canadian Hair 

Restorer is the beet I have ever used.
John G. Hall, New Aberdeen, Cape Breton. 

Canadian Hair Restorer has worked wonders. 
My head is nearly all covered with thick 
growth black hair, original color.

Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists. 
Mailed to any address in the civilized world 
on receipt of price, 60c. Manufactured by 
TH* MU WIN CO., Windsor, Ont, Canada.

For Sale in Athens by J. P. Lamb A 
Son, Druggists.

\he bank's reU|ion
sources, caused chiefly by the unnat 
ural conditions which have obtained 
during the last three or four months, 
which have created a still greater drain 
upon the deposits and made it corree 
pondingly difficult to liquidate the 
loans. ~

ROBERT CRAIG <£ CO.
Ming Street, Brockvillt

These conditions, which in 
many ways have been far more strin 
gent than have been experienced in the 
memory of this generation, could not 
possibly have been foreseen, and they 
were rapidly bringing about a state of 
affairs under which the business, if con 
tinned, would not have been sufficient 
ly profitable.

When this conclusion was reached 
we at once conferred with the leading 
bankers of the country and asked them 
to verify our statements. These bank 
ere have expressed their opinion that 
the assets of the Sovereign Bank of 
Canada are sufficient to pay all the 
liabilities, and an agreement has been 
made with a number of banks by which 
nearly all of the branches' of the bank 
will open this morning as branches of 
other banks. Thia arrangement will 
entail no loss of any kind to the bank’s

'

CREAM IThe Athens Hardware Store.
SEPARATOR ♦

ky mmNOWLight, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
•perate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it. A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
•ffice, Main street, Athens.

W. B. Percival
' Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

Select Furniture for 
home now. Buy ease, comfort 

»—buy a piece of

your
l:

FURNITURE
1and thereby

6St#S*ESmi
All perte of thew!ttîd!nlllt<m ®*praM Company. The cheapest and bent way to send money to

Please Yourself,
Please Your Wife,

Please the Whole Family, 
and Beautify Your Home. 

Parlor Salts 
Bedroom Salts 

Dining Salts
We have what you require— 

see the goods —learn the price. 
We aim to give full value for 
every dollar received.

, .. Under heading “Days of Consolida
dejositoraor customers. They can tion," the Globe comments as follows: 
withdraw their deposits if they please, »The abeorbtion by a number of the 
or they can allow them to remain with country’s strongest banks of the busi- 
the bank to wh.ch they have been 1 neea of the Soverei Bank, and the 
transferred. The Sovereign Bank of assumption of its obligations, is another 
Canada pass books can be surrendered evidence that a too great activity in 
and the passbooks of the new banka the ,aancbing of banking enterprises 
obtsmed. Borrowing customers will, j, alm08t inTariably followed by con 
of course, have to make other banking gp|jdation that, happily, in Canada 
arrangements as soon as possible.

Aemilius Jarvis,
“President"

ftf
CHOICE 1 ISFGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.Cut Flowers s

Wm. Karley Mein St. 
I AthensRoses, Carnations, Violets ^ 

Celery, Lettuce, Mushrooms, ^ 

Parsely, Tomatoes- ft usually leaves the general public 
unhurt. In its short career the Sov 
ereigu Bank found it necessary to wipe 
out a fourth of its capital because of 
unfortunate employment of its funds. 
It was also able to secure a very con 
siderable ally in the Dresdner Bank, 
a large German institution, which 
holds a portion of its capital. The 
decision to dispose of the business 

struggle along with im
paired assets, will be regarded as a 
wise step, eliminating, as it does, one 
of the weak spots of the financial situ 

There will, of course, be no

r 8i CHANGE IN MANAGEMENTAT

R. B. Heather’s I On June 11th last the fifth annual 
meeting of the Sovereign Bank was 
held at the head offices in this city, and 
at that meeting Mr Ralph Macdonald, 
who had been President of the bank 
for some time, stated that he desired 
to withdraw from that position, and rather than 
had accepted the Vice-Presidency.
With the appointaient of Mr Aemilius 
Jarvis as President, the then manager,
Mr D. M. Stewart, was given leave of ation. 
absence, and shortly thereafter resigned need for depositors or holders of Sov 
Mr F. G. Jemmett of the. Canadi n ereign Bank notes to worry. Every 
Bank of Commerce was appoints dollar in the bank’s custody is as safe
General Manager of the Sovereign 1 if it were in the Bank of England, 
Bank, with Mr Robert Cassells as •’•‘*■1 business will go on as usual.” 
Assistant Manager.

In clo ing his remarks, Mr Jarvis 
said : “In the course of my in vestige 
tion I find that some of your largest 
losses are in accounts never authorized

T. G. StevensI8Tel. 823; G. H. 66.
Floral work made in the latest styles.

mrjmrmrS.s'jm mhas fAj

Fire Insurance If You Suffer From

Headache HiE. J. PURCELL
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch,

JjL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. 
Uromptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene

Waterloo 
Risks

. Zutoo Tablets Will Cure k. THE ATHENS REPORTER/
The tablets cure my headaches so 

completely that I don’t mind having 
them any more.

FRANK EATON
AUCTIONEER

— FRANKVILLE

.ANSON A. GARD, 
Litterateur (Wandering Yankee),

Ottawa, Onto
The Scallop.

The scallop can anchor itself as wsO 
as any ship. It never falls to drop its 
anchor on the approach of rough 
weather. The scallop, lying in Its bed 
of shoal water, foresees a storm In 
true sailor fashion and at once puis 
out a tough and elastic little cable tion) 
a point near its binge. This cable 
fastens firmly to the nearest rook.

• Is then secure in the vilest weather. 
U3 who wades through scallop haunted 
shoals us a storm approaches may see 
tile tiny shellfish mooring themselves 
on all c ides with silent bustle.

.. OFFICE..Delicate women have in your remedy 
something they can use with satisfaction. 

MRS. THOS. PATRICK,
Bulwer, Que.Not a MiracleONTARIO

Poster PrintingBut Medical Science The editor of the Chronicle keeps a 
box in his desk and can testify from per
sonal experience, that they do what b 
claimed for them.

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

date at Reporter Office

6Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen:—
“Some time ago I begin to lose flesh 

and failed every day until I had to 
quit work. My phys: dans and all my 
friends said I had -cr itracted consump
tion. I failed fror 165 pounds down 

I was au. -,d to go to tho
V XRockies or to the coast. : went to both Men-of-v. r on Paper.

places under heavy expt . I con- Each man-of-war is built upon paper 
tinned to fail, and was ad vu ’ hy the before a single plate of steel Is lu.ged. 
doctors to come home as nothin. ore Not only are the lengils and breadth 

cDfUiTciifin w cou^ kc done for me. Hope sec... ! of n ship decided upon, hut the naval
6 rnONTENAC y to..,‘aVe. ï*JL’me* tractor can tell to an ounce how

BUSINESS COLLEGE d lte JseThav^e^cd from^lfi'to'Hl i u" '™tr~she wMI <llsplaci‘ wheu !«*
KINGSTON - ONTARIO $ pounds. I havf^d {lOOO woÎth of ^ ™ “if '

SLst^vavscvA;only of our courses ot training, 3 Chine. The strongest recommendation of steam and ho ..- many tons of coal
11 and the unexcelled ml vantages I? j would be weak in view of the fact that an hour must be consumed to attain a
Ü offered by our institution. ÿ I I believe it has saved my life. It is certain rate of speed.—LoaZ^n Graphic.
$8 w- „ . £ ; without doubt the best remedy for
5 StudentH m»v nt-r ... % | run-down conditions and weak lungs. Cats and Birds,
p year, ns nil instruction is'individual in % I /‘* sincerely hope and trust that you Cats, if they have an opportunity to
W {*arat‘ur,- No time like the présent, g j will continue your good work of saving hunt birds and rabbits, will give no
é Write to-day. « ! run down people and consumptive from tliae to the hunting rtf ,,,taT. N. Stockdale, % I the grave P Wishing you a J.Fsychine Lny cate are good mouse™ T„

ft :............, , , i P°sySs SrSie»Id.?’ma,n’ °ne °f CV and bad moudre ,™Z
ALEX. McRAE/*

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Almost every mail brings us letters Lnxury of the Ancients,

like the above. Psychine will repeat Twenty - seven hundredweight, or 
this record in every case. It is the nearly ons-r-fitMl a half tons, of goid I
greatest medicine known. At all drug plate was ofte^plp.ced on the tables ot ' — W. ddi- .j Si a t ion ; r. •> » • • ) ,r t
gists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slo- ancient Roman epicures. the K- • . « , nth
cum, Limited, Toronto. ' ' *

\
L. E. CHARBONNEL, 

Ex-Grand Master Grandd Lodge, I.O.OeF, 
Cookshirc, P.Q.

They are Harmless as Soda.

"X

to 119.

13 A CALENDAR
60 YEARS* 

^■^^■■Zexperience

ySm
Trade Marks

'«■pir Designs | 
™ Copyrights Ac.

Anyone eendli- .» eb - Loh and dencrlptlon may 
quickly ascerlr our opinion free whether an 
Invention la p' iBb'v patent able. Communlea- 
tloriBPtrlctlyi Del .itlal. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
Bent I rco. Olu •: r uency for securing patents.

Pateiitd through Munn A Co. receive
tpectal notice, - charge, in the

Scltm-ic ümcricati.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms for 
Canada, $8.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
aU newsdealers.

; Commercial Work1 — FROM THE —

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all'kinds at lowest rates.

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling • 
cards of finest quality

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

coun
try.

—L’idies* calling cai ds, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Hepoiter office—50c per 
package.

The Reporter, Athens.

For, that 
Dandruff

There is one thing tbnt will 
cure it—Ayer’s Hslr Vigor. 
It Is s regular scslp-medlelne. 
It quickly destroys the germs 
which esuse this disense. 
The unheslthy scalp becomes 
healthy. The dandruff disap
pears, had to disappear; A 
healthy scalp means a great deal 
to yorç—healthy hair, no dan
druff,no pimples, no eruptions.

The best kind of»
“Sold lor over slnty reeve."
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District News hesitation even to very young babes. I 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung heeling mountainous 
shrub, furnish the curative properties 
of Dr Shoop’s Clough Core. It q.1™. 
the cough, and heals the sore and 
sensitive bronchial membranes. No 
opium, no ohlorofotm, nothing harsh 
used to injure or suppress. Simply a 
resinous plant extract, that helps to 
heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call 
this shrub which the Doctor uses, “The 
Sacred Herb.” Demand Dr Sboop’e. 
Take no other. All dealers.

FROM CORNCOB CENTER.
’■ Just a summer boarder. 

Unpolished. I'll allow.
She bristles at thé pumpkin;

She cannot milk a cow.
She's most unsympathetic 

__ °°°Po and stalls and sties,
“roe times oh. and ply the host 

Wot ayes aha has—wot eyes)

OAK X.EAF

Jan. 14—The many friends of Mia 
Brock Green will be sorry to hear of 
her serious illness.

I A progressive euchre party was held 
at the home of J. D. Johnson on the 

I evening of the 9th inst. After a long 
I contest. Miss Annie Hogle of Bath, 
Ont took first prize.

Mies Claude Wilson, who was re 
ported to be very ill at Mallorytown, 

I has returned home.

She s Just a summer boarder.
Unfinished, FU aver.

The flutelike call of cabbage 
Means nothin' much to her 

She's ojua to the turnip 
And worse to homemade ptm; 

Butthree times wow, and steer the plow! 
Wot eyes she has—wot eyesl

, The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
- to use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

-* hnd ha:s been Inntlo under his per- 
Sonnl supervision since its infancy. 

^ Allow no ciio to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations Rr.fi iiCrri~t-as-good.” are but 

L Experiments that trifle with i\rxl èntlaiiger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

;i_

LAN8DOWNE She's just a summer boarder. 
Untutored, I confess.

Indifferent to haystacks,
Uncountrlfled In dress.

Intolerant to skeetera.
Unladylike to flies.

But three times hall, and swing the flail I 
Wot eyes she has—wot eyes!

I
- I

Our school has been closed for the 
peat two days owing to the illness of 
our teacher, Mr Oharland

Rev Mr Whiteside, conference even 
gelist, is conducting special services in 
the Methodist church. Sunday, Jan. 
12th, three services were held, at 10.80, 
2.30 and 7 o'clock. Although the day 
was stormy good congregations attend 
ed each service. At the 2.80 service, 
which was for men only, Mr N. W. 
Sparrow, teller of the Merchants Bank 
here, presided at the piano.

Mrs E. E. Warren and niece, Mies 
Lottie 91iter of Tilley, visited friends 
in Brockville during the holiday season

Mr Win Wilson of Findlay formerly 
of this place spent the week end here 
visiting friends.

The Lanedowne hookey team went 
to Gananoque to play a team there and 
were successful in winning the game.

A good many from the country ap 
pointaient» come in to the special 
services

of Elgin.
Hopes are entertained ot his speedy 
recovery.

Mr John O’Connor, who has been 
managing the Model farm at little 
Charleston, has resigned owing to ill 
health.

IS

What is CASTORIA■v * —Thomas R. Ybarra to New York Ttroea.

Castoria la a harmless aiibstituio for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
SJ Bears the Signature of

And For Himself Too.

i

i Mrs Ross Gamble and daughter, 
Marjory, of Morton have been visiting 
friends here. Y>

ROCKSPRING
- >

J»n. 13-Mr J. B. Powell of Smith’s 
Falls is spending the week visiting 
friends here.

On Wedaesday evening the annual 
meeting of the;patrons of Rocksprini ; 
Cheese Factory was held in the schoo 
house, followed by an oyster supper 
served in the Orange Hall.

Mr and Mrs W. Burridge and Miss 
Washburne spent Saturday last in 
Smith's Falls, guests of Mr and Mrs J. 
B. Powell.

Despite the disagreeable weather and 
roads on Sunday, a load of over twenty 
drove here from Glenmore and conduct 
ed two services in the Holiness Move 
ment church.

On Friday evening last Mr and Mrs 
H. D. Tackaberry and Miss Wash 
burne spent a very enjoyable evening 
at Addison, being entertained at the

to™*1 e tried and tested cure for Bhsw | Pal®ona8e'
** present there are no cases of 

growth! bock to flesh onto. That I» ImpoadblA smallpox in this vicinity, tof. dSPo™We8tisS?6 the r“°* end ^ Mr and Mrs J. O’Neill have moved

Jmd th?1!5trtinlÎ^SL?tMÎ inU> the h°aee recently vacated by Mr 
Which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy #*■ mad# I L, Hinton.
» perfected, dependable prescription, WitEoS I
that last ingredient, I successfully treated auJST I _ . , _ . *

cases of Rheumatism; but now, at laftsllou. Trial Catarrh treatments are being
much dreaded disease.10 nîose mnddikemm^I I mailed out free, on request, by Dr

Wd^^r^ïïhe^io^o.toiïSho0.P’ Raoi°6' W“' Th.«f to*"» «re
• does sugar when added to ptiMifM& proving to the people—without a pen- 
stite'^^aM^SrS “?'« ««‘-the great value of this scion-

«tsESsSsSS I DÏ"ip'. "SKX
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

Fur Sale
! TP All Furs from this date are to be 

sold at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Remember, the worst of the winter 

is to come, so buy now.
No worthless Furs in stock. All 

are strictly what they are represented 
to be, whether made on the premises 
or bought from reliable Fur Houses.

Bring in any F urs that require to 
be Remodelled or Repaired. All Furs 
are carefully matched and properly 
ont, whether made to order or re
paired. Only the best of materials 
are used in all work, and the beet is 
the cheapest.

Pat—The next wan o’ thlm chan flore 
as runs over me ’ll be sorry for at 

Thomas—And why’s that?
Pat—I've got a tin o’ nitroglycerin In 

me pocket 1—Punch.

Mrs Richard McCready of Mitchel 
ville aliped on ice and broke her ankle.

Miss Cornell of Gananoque was last 
week the guest of her aunt, Mrs Van 
Camp.

The Kind You Haro Always Bought
Sn Use For Over 30 Years. Not to Bo Dared.

Although Johnnie’s and Willie’s 
mothers are warm friends, those boys 
are always fighting each other.

After a recent battle the victorious 
Johnnie was urged by his mother to go 
and make friends with his fallen foe. 
She even offered to give him a party If 
he would go over and Invite WUtte to 
come to that festivity.

After much urging Johnnie promised

tHZ CkNTAUK COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CTO.

The Old And New Way
Some Important Facts Which 

May Prove Helpftil
_ Thirty years ago old-fashioned cod 

liver oil had to be forced downB.W.& N. W. Rheumatism a pa
tient’s throat. Invalids couldn’t take 
it, and children wouldn't. But the 
doctors prescribed it, and it had to be ! *° J*° “ “• mother wished, so the 
taken by force. Yet it cured people P*rty ceme °® at the W»** «me 
where enough could be taken into the 
system, for it has ever been the great
est of all tissue builders and general
reconstructora known to medicine. -Tee, I did! Tea, ™-'—- I invited

We are now anxious to have every Mm!" answered Johnnie^ *T Invited 
one know that Vinol is a new form of Mm," he added reflectively, "and I 
this very old and valuable remedy, dared him to come."—HarpeTs Weekly.
containing concentrated form all the ---------------------------
medicinal elements of cod liver oil, 
actually taken from freeh cods’ livers, 
but by an extractive and concentrating 
process it is made without oil or greese, 
and it is as delicious to the taste 
fresh orange.

Vinol does not upeefc the stomach 
like old fashioned cod liver oil and
emulsions ; its strengthening and heal hack and lotto, decided that the bfc 
ing properties are remarkable, and one wad trying to take advantage at 
both doctors and patients are delighted *ha other. The Irishmen reprimanded 
with its action. the Mg fellow, which caused a row.

Many wonderful cures right here in ^ter Pat had given Mm a good 
Athens have been effected by its use, ™JL l1^ “Row, I
and we ask all of our customers to try «“ro H bo-
Vinol on our guarantee to return odffr Library.

F. J. GriffinRAILWAY JTIHE.T4BLE
Manufacturing FurrierGOING WEST

No. 1
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m 
Lyn.... .
Seeleys...
Forthton .
Elbe.........
Athena...
Boperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar.......
Crosby...
Newboro .

Krae bt. BbookvillbNo. 8 and was violently enjoyed by all pres- 
; ent, bat Willie did not came.

“Now, Johnnie, did yon invito him?" 
asked Johnnie's mother.

v..« 10.10 ■« 8.55 
...... *10.20 •< 4.02
...........*10.88 “ 4.18
.... *10.89 4.18
........... 10.63 “ 4.25
...........*11.13 •• 4.41
.... *11.20 “ 4.47 
.... 11.28 •• 4.58
-1147 •• 6 07
..........*11.65 • 6.13
.... *12.08 p.m 5.18
------  12.12 “ 5.28

Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 •

MUSIC'

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE
Wasted tw Help the Little Fellem 

were engaged In sewing

a Mg brawny and very flares looking

Dowsley Block - Athens
timber in the Maine

âORNOY or
fkOow, the other a meek and 1Dr. Shoop’s 

Rheumatic Remedy
"ALL DEALERS"

HEINTZMAN.... 
MABON & RICHE 
NORDHBIMER.. 
ORME........................ !

as a Mws ltttie chap. They were 
saw. A big 

peaed slang and, after standing theta 
a few

a
8HBATOWN PIANOS

OOINO EAST
No. 2 Jan. 10-Mr Wm Cox and daughter 

of Bay City, Mich., spent the Xmas 
and New Tear's holidays here visiting 
their many friends and relatives in this 
district, and during their stay were the 

| PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 8 I 8u“te of Mr John Cox. They left for 
ffcflioiiiMife-n.'n. I their home on the 5th inst.

watching themNo. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2.40 pm.
Newboro.............  7.42 «• 2.66 •
Crosby........ *7.62 “ 8.06
Forfar....................  *7.67 “ 812 “
Elgin..................... 8 08 « 8.22 <•
Delta..................... 8.17 “ 8.41 “
Lyndhurst..... *8.23 “ 8.48 «
Boperton... *8.29 “ 8.66 *
Athens.............  8.45 •' 4.26 “
Elbe.............*8.62 •• 4.81 «•
Forthton... *8,67 “ 4.38 “
Seeleys.......*9.08 “ 4 49 “
Lyn ....................... 9.16 «« 5.05 ••
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 « 5.30 “

•Stop on'signal

All kinds of Organs, Zonophoneg 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Mr Henry Cox of Potsdam, N.Y., 
and Mr Edward Cox and two children 
of Montreal, spent the holidays with 

COB. VICTORIA AYE. AND pin* st Itheir many friends here.
A euchre party was held at the home 

of Mr Joe Davis a few evenings ago, 
and after spending a very enjoyable 
time left for their homes, well pleased 
with the cordial reception accorded 
them by Mr and Mrs Davis.

Saturday evening last, in driving a 
party to the ball held at Jinnee Fergu
son’s, Mr A. Cughan’s team ran away 
throwing the occupants into the ditch. 
With the exception of a little shaking 
up none were seriously injured.

P. D. Shea, assisted by the wel* 
Brockville | known oarsman, James Denbv of Char 

leston, is engaged in drawing hay from
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. I th®fke mar8.h: „. ,

opposite Township Hall, Central _ The many friends of Miss Jennie 
et, Athens. Cox will be sorry to near of her illness.

t“‘ThSno8NoaÏ70r nlght attond6d to Miss Cox is now a patient at the St.
Vincent de Paul hospital, Brockville,

Dp. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. “ I ^ ^ ^ ^

(iR^hDi^oTnKy^rie°xpISnea7n ÏÏSi Ma8™' H«rry Cox of the MiUa is
practice. Day or night calls attended to engaged in breaking his trotting colt,

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to that there will be no danger of a 
Karley’a hardware store. runaway.

Residence—Victoria Street. I J
Miss Ellen Keys has been engaged 

to teach the Sheatown separate school. 
The school trustees are Messrs P. D. 
Shea, James Keys and Wm Flood.

Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. Yon 
are invited to call.

money, every time it fails to make 
rich, red blood, increase the appetite, 
cure stomach troubles, give strength 
and renewed vitality to the aged, run
down, tired and debilitated, or cure 
chronic colds, hacking coughs or 
bronchitis. J. P. Lamb à Son, 
Druggists, Athens, Ont

DR.C. M. B. CORNELL.
Counsel (addressing the Judge aflat 

ho had got his client, a thief, acquittedBROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR honor, I would be obliged If yon weald Nelson Earlonter that this man be not released

from custody until tomorrow.
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON Judge—Certainly, hot what la year

Local Salesman
WANTED

COR. VICTORIA AVC1 
AND PINE 8T.

ETE, EAI, THE

W. J. CUBLE, BROCKVILLE
ONT. Counsel—Well, you see, the road near 

my home la rather lonely, and aa my 
client known quite well that I «bin 
have money on me he might possibly 
lay In wylt for me.—Bon Vivant

The Quest of a Discoverer.
-Managers declare that they have 

discovered some great actors and some 
remarkable plays."

"Actors and plays," replied Storm- 
ington Barnes, "are always 
What I want to ■find Is soldi 
can be relied on for the ■ 
audiences.”—Washlngtdti^H

Supt
IE. GLEN BUELL

I WWW
J. A. McBROOM -FOR-On Monday the 18lh, Rev Mr 

Stafford, Methodist pastor, Lyn, began 
revival meetings at Glen Buell. The 
attendance has been good at the cottage 
meetings as well as at the regular. 
Much good is being done,

Mr C. J. Gilroy has recently instal 
led a grand organ in his comfortable 
home, while Mr Alvin Gilroy has pur 
chased a first class piano for his parlor.

In the not very remote distance, 
sharp eared persons profess to hear the 
faint tinkle of wedding bells and if it 
develops into a lovely fact, it may cause 
some moving round and round.

Mr Coleman Lee has made

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases 
Court House Square

ATHENS
I PROMPTLY SECURED! and surrounding country to repre

sent „
“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries’

for particulars.

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled." I 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your ,
iliven: .on or improvement and we will tell /
, ' ' *» .i*’ G OU. " : .tv.l dû I'J V. it, |
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other handy,, 
Highest references furnished. ,

iL
FFICE 
Stre 

Profe 
promp

O
i;MARION ft MARION 

i PATENT SOLICITORS ft EXPERTS
i Civil A Mec

Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P, Q. Suiveyore Association, Assoc. Member 2an. 
Society of Civil Engl

hanlcal Engineers, Graduates of the 
School of Engineering, Bachelors in Retribution afl 

“Ouch!" complain»* 
scales In the railroad ■ 
fat men will be the ruE 
last one simply put mel 

"Well," replied the chi 
chine, “now you can lie 
the next one.”—Catholic 
Times.

lïïuïîüVuIFE B’LD 'C , MONTREAL (NUL w-SHiNornN no prépara
tions to move several buildings in 
Brockville. He is a man of long 
perience in this line of business.

I! WASHINGTON, 0.0.

The Old Reliable ex

VOICE CULTURE
"1VTISS DIXON, pupil of Madame Blanche 
lvA Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of'Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. I1 or particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowslev’s or the Reporter office.

Mr Collins Mullen, the Athens’ ex 
press man, has all tne freight he can 
handle. He is very agreeable, pleasing 
everybody, and makes his trips as 
regularly as the trains.

Mr El Westlake has been 
successful this season in securing fox 
pelts and other valuable furs.

Long Felt Want.
Jaggies—Do you think there^^H 

ever be any radical change In the st^fl 
of men’s hats?

Waggles—Not unless somebody In
vents a hat that will cover the bald 
spot on the back of the head.—Harper’s 
Weekly.

IT*PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

CHARLESTON

Mr and Mrs J. Mal vena, Athens» 
gave a very nice party to their many 
friends before leaving their farm home 
for their home in the village.

Miss Hattie Mulvena is visiting her 
brother, J. Mulvena.

There is no crossing on the lake as 
yet—strange condition for the middle 
of J «nuary.

Mr L. Gavin, Quabbin, was a visitor 
here last week.

very

ATHENS LIVERY - i,i " ]

No Chance.
“Do you consider marriage a lot

tery?” asked the coy young widow.
“Not so you could notice it without 

a pair of green spectacles,” replied | 
the fussy old bachelor. “It’s 
the order of a shell game.”—Chicago 
News.

<MW*iue Hu* Mux

Guaranteed to Cure Lame^E 
or money refunded !

An excel I "it n un-.ly for Reheuma- 
tism, Lam i li ick, Etc., Etc.

Our New Stock CHANT ft LEGGETT Proprietors
recently furnished with 
fit of cutters, buggies 

i give patrons prompt 
very requisite for com-

Valuable Samples FreeThis livery has been 
complete new out 

obes. etc., and wo can 
and efficient service. Ei 
mercial men.

Of imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
combine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasin" way, and united with our 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Hats and Caps -You will find 
here just the article you want.

A. M. Ghassels

“I have used your Coltsfoote Expec
torant and find it satisfactory in 
of croup, colds or coughs. I have used 
it ever since I got a trial bottle, and 
have recommended it to everyone in 
need of it. You may use my name and 
address for testimonials if you wish. 
Hoping it will benefit others as it has 
done my children, I remain,

, . , , , MBS. AGNES COMBER.”
1 he many friends here of the late 1069 Frances St., London, Ont.

VIi-s Hamblin of New York are deeply Coltsfoote Expectorant is the great- 
grieved over her death and extend est cough and throat cure in the world, 
their sincere sympathy to the aged ^ prescription of a renowned
mother, brother and sisters. specialist. In order that every family

may prove its unparalleled merits we 
will send a sample bottle free to every
one who sends us their name and ad
dress and mentions this paper. Can be 
had at all druggists at 25c. Send your 
name to-day to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., 
Toronto.

more on

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Sinarleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it. as Î have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

may my I hove been troubled with lame 
1 back for the last ten years, and tried several

Th. Custom House Report.
VVlfey—People are getting to be such with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 

creatures of habit! it's the cheapest medicine on the market.
T-r il*. tt , " , „ Yours Truly,
°“bbylHc!WJS,that7 JAMES McCUK

l ey I read here that customs are If your dealer (loos not keep this medicine 
greatly Increasing. — Kansas city kiu ilv ask him to order same for you as any 
Tlmoa ^ ized order will be filled promptly.

.. First order, freight prepai X*

If you wish to be successful attend Find a Cause.
Doctor (to husband whose wife he 

has been called to attend)-Re fore 1

Miss Eva Johnston came home from 
her school at Addison very ill.

Robbie Ferguson is improving 
nicely.

Forfar, Feb. n, 190the

Kingston Business 
College

commence my examination tell me 
when she last had a new dress and a 
new hat and if she has been to the 
sea yet this year.—Meggendorfer Blat-Ltmlted

ONTARIO 
CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE BUSINESS SCHOOL

Book keeping, Sliorthi.nl, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all 
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced 
Enter any time. Rates very moder- 

| ate.

ter.
KINGSTON t

STUDENTS A tickling cough, from any cause, is 
quickly stopped by Dr Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm 
less and s?fe, that Dr Shoop tells moth
ers everywhere to give it without

commer-
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should com mu ni 
cate witha the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

teachers.

Yoursïtruly,
W. A. SINGLETON

Send for Free Sample To-day.

1

I

1

iklhA

(
!

Eastern Ontario Live 
Stock and Poultry 

Show
Ottawa Jan.- 2Ô-24, 1908

Return Tickets from* Brockville

$2.20
Going Dates—Tuesday amd Wed

nesday, Jan 21st and 22nd 
Return Limi—Hat. Jan. 26th, 1908

Steamship Tickets

9W&SrbroktofofflcMrtl Dlreot lhM> “ the

6E0. E. M GLADE, CITY A8ENT
Srockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 8c. and 
Court House Ave,

V

PATENTS

CANADIAN ^ 
"Pacific Ky.
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of the money market, but there i* every 

reason to expect still further and great
er improvement in this resepct.

Winnipeg—While business up to the 
present has experienced the usual after
holiday lull, there are already signs that 
a week or two will see a resumption of 
general activity. Travellers are already 
beginning to send in sorting orders, 
and wholesalers are confident of a big 
business for the spring trade. The finan
cial sky is clearing, largely owing to the 
steady improvements in collections.

Vancouver and Victoria—The jobbing 
and retail trade continues active in all 
parts of the Province and collections are 
generally good. While the lumber trade 
is still quiet it is expected that work will 
soon be resumed on a large scale.

Quebec—Travellers on the road are al
ready sending in good orders in spring 
and summer shipments.

Hamilton—Trade here is quiet in most 
lines. Wholesalers are busy making pre
parations for the spring trade and the 
outlook is at the moment satisfactory. 
Collections are generally good.

Tendon—While retail trade there is in
dued to be quiet, wholesalers are active 
with the early spring trade.

Ottawa—The movement of wholesale 
and retail goods is light. Country trade 
has a better tone and collections show 
some improvement.

K "
of the ordinary. The girl's work was 
satisfactory.

Herbert Kent said that he had dis
charged her because she could not get 
along with the other girls. Bouvier 
complained of girls being taken over 
where a 

Miss

*: . -vstroyed by Nebuchadnezzar. Wilt Ihou, 
etc.—“An expression of contempt. If 
Herod with all his wealth awl power 
had been engaged in this work for nearly 
half a century, can you, an obscure Gali
lean, accomplish the work in three 
days!” 21. Temple of His body—The 
body is a building, and the Christian’s 
body is the temple of God—God’s dwell
ing-place. Christ’s body was the temple 
of which the Jewish temple was the type. 
22. His disciples remembered—Throwing 
out seeds of thought for the future, 
which could net bear fruit at the time, 
is one of the characteristics of Christ’s 
te*«hiug.—Cam. Bib. Even the disciples 
at the time ootid not understand the 
sign,* hut after the resurrection they re- 
remembered, understood and believed. 
The Scripture—Old Testament prophecy 
of the resurrection—see Pea. xvi. 10. 
Word which Jesus had said—Jesus gave 
them a sign te prove His authority and 
power which could not he gainsaid. He 
proved Hi» Sonehip by Hie resurrection. 
«(«Bom. ü. 4j):
- PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

In this lesson, as In many other places 
in Scripture, the word “temple” has evi
dently two distinct bet closely related 
significations. Its first reference is to 
(fie sublime structure which crowned 
Moriahs’ sacred summit, the desecrated 
courts of which were the scene of the 
earliest exercise of public authority on 
the part of Christ, mentioned only by 
John (vs. 14-16), as well a$ the latest, 
recorded by all the other. evangelists 
(Matt. xxL 12; Mark xi. 15;%Luke xix. 
45, 46). That this majestic building, 
which occupied forty-six years in build
ing, and stood as the supreme expression 
of ceremonial service, was strikingly typ
ical of that other temple of which the 
lesson speaks—the “body” of Jesus— 
many scriptures plainly show (Matt, 
xxvii. 31; Heb. x. 19-23). That the tem
ple sacrifices and services* and indeed 
the very occasion of Christ’s presence, 
found in Him their true interpretation 
and only virtue, is equally apparerit 
(Heb. lx. 11-14; x. 10, 19, 22; I. Cor. v.

4HJH ilrasi
higher salary had been offered. 

McCannn told of a similar ex
perience with Pearce, who laid he never 
employed Mr. Bouvier** girls, because of 
personal friendship for the defendant.

The -defence la a denial of any con
spiracy.

A number of the local unions have 
contributed to Mies McCann's legal ex
penses.

NAMES OF PASSENGERS HURT AN» 
THOSE WHO ESCAPED.LESSON IV.—JAN. at, ipot. Toronto Farmers* Market. e

The offerings to-day were fair. Barley 
unchanged, with sales of 1,000 bushels 
at 80 to 82c. Wheat easier, 300 bushel s 
of fall setting at $1. Oats a trifle we - 
e, there being sales of 600 bushels 
at 52 to 53c.

Hay in good supply, with prices 
easier. 40 loads sold at $18 to $19 a 
ton. Straw sold at $14 to $16 for bun
dled, and at $10 for loose.

Dressed hogs are easier at $7.76 to 
$8 for light, and at $7A0 for heavy. 
Wheat, white, bushel ...$100 $000 

Do., red, bushel .. .. 100 000
Do,, spring, bushel .... 093 000
Do., goose, bushel .... 092 000

Oats, bushel..................
Barley, bushel...............
Rye, bushel ...................
Peas, bushel ... ... .
Hay, timothy, too .. .

Do., clover, ton ... .
Straw, per ton...............
Seeds— _

Alsike, No. 1, bushel ...
Do., No. 2.....................
Do., red clover...........

Dressed hogs ....................
Eggs, new laid, dozen ...

Do,, storage.........
Butter, dairy..........

Do., creamery ...
Geeee, dressed, lb. ...
Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, dreeeed, lb. ..
Turkeys, per lb. .
Apples, per bbl. ..
Potatoes, per beg
Cabbage, per dozen...........
Onions, per bag ... ...........
Beef, hindquarters ... .

Do., forequarters...........
Do., choice, carcase ..
Do., medium, carcase . . 6 25 7 00

Mutton per cwt. ...
Veal, prime, per cwt 
Lamb, per cwt. ...

Jesus Cleanses the Temple.—John a:
*3-0». How the Accident Happened—Conductoi 

Pinned Beneath Motorman in the 
Wreckage—Passengers Were Warned 
That the Trip Was a Hazardous One.

Commentary*.— I. The desecration of 
the temple (rs. 13, 14). 13. Jews’ pass- 

-An indication that this gospel wasovei
written outside of Palestine, as one writ
ing in the country would hardly have 
said the “Jews’ ” .passover.—Cam. Bib. 
There were three .principal feasts of the 
Jews: The Passover in April, the Pente- 
eost near the first *of June, and the feast 
of the Tabernacles in October. All males 
over twelve .years of age were required 
to attend these feasts unless they had â 
legitimate excuse. The attendance of 
women was not required, but had been 
recommended. The Passover extended 
through a whole week and warof a most 
joyful character, in commemoration of 
the departure of the Hebrews from the 
land of Egypt, and of the preservation 
of their first-born >when the first-born 
of the Egyptians were slain. The name 
expresses the design of the celebration. 
The destroying angel *\passed over” the 
Hebrews. According to Josephus, 2,000,- 
000 visitors were in Jerusalem during 
Passover week. Jesus went— From 
Capernaum. This was the first Pass- 

since he began hie public ministry. 
At these feasts Jésus could reach great 
crowds of .people. 14. Found in the tem
ple—The word “temple” has reference 
to the courts as well as. to the building 
proper. The trafficking was in the court 
of the Gentiles, which embraces an area 
of about fourteen acres. Into this court 
all were permitted to enter. Oxen, etc. 
—These were the animals used in sacri
fice, larg numbers of which would be re
quired by the pilgrims who had 
from distant parts of Palestine and 
from countries beyond. The court had 
been turned into a market place, with 
all the confusion and jangling incident to 
extensive trafficking. Changers of money 
—The pilgrims brought with them the 
coinage of their own country Syrian, 
Egyptian, Greek, as the case might be— 
and their money was either not current 
in Palestine, or, as being stamped with 
the symbols of heathen worship, could 
not be received into the treasury of the 
temple.—Ellicott.

II. The traffickers driven out (vs. 15- 
17). 16. A scourge—Jesus took cords and 
made a whip. No mention is made of a 

in the second cleansing. Drove

FIRE AND PANICA Brantford despatch lays; In the 
accident te the ear of the Grand Valley 
Radial yesterday the passengers and In
hered are: J. Buckwell, Boston, three 
ribs broken; C. L. Morris, Toronto, back 

Brantford,

FORTUNATELY HO ONE WAS KILL
ED THIS TIME. IGeorge James,Injured;

shoulder dislocated; Mrs. James Dem
ining, Brantford, head bruised; John Jef
ferson, Paris, injured about hip; K. T. 
Rowland, slightly hurt. The following 
were on the car, but escaped injury: 
James Demoting, Brantford; Mrs. Jos. 
Demming and two children, Brantford; 
Isaac Newsome. Paris.

In backing up in order to get up speed 
to make the run over the bridge, the 
rear trucks !_'t the tracks. This was dot 
noticed owing to the protection afforded 
by the guard rail. When, tiie bridge was 
reached the car toppled and, leaving the 
trucks, both front and, rear, plunged 

the bridge, landing on its side. The 
vestibule was most badly smashed, the 
conductor being pinned beneath the 
torman in the wreckage. Two passengers 
managed to get out and break the roof 
in, releasing others. Grand Valley offi
cers state that passengers were warned 
at Paris that the line was in bad condi
tion, owing,to snow, and tjiat the trip 
was a difficitij ont. £

An Exploison in » Moving Picture 
Theatre at SL Catherines Caused » 
Stampede and Very Seriously Burned 
the Operator.

. 052 063
.. 080 Of# 
.. 044 000
.. 068 000 
.. 18 00 10 00 
.. 1600 0 00 
.. 1400 15 00A St. Catharines despatch: A fire 

which broke out shortly after three 
o’clock this afternoon, caused by the ex
plosion of a film used in a moving pic
ture machine, gutted the Hippodrome

7 60 8 00
1175 7 25
9 25 9 50
7 50 8 00
040 015
020 0 30
0 20 0 30
030 0 32
011 013
0 Î8” 0 15
0 12 0 14

CAR BACKED OVER.
ving picture theatre and did damage 
adjacent business places. Special 

attractions had been on at the theatre 
this week in the shape of Ben Hur mov
ing pictures, and at the time of the ex
plosion about fifty persons were in the 
building, which has but two small exits. 
Hie lights at once went out, and a panic 
followed, and the audience made a mad. 
rush for the doori.

A number of women and 
were knocked off their feet, and more 
or less severely trampled upon. Lome 
McDermott, the operator, aged fifteen 
years, was severely injured. He was in 
the enclosure above the floor, and could 
not easily escape. Hie ffee, neck and 
hjinds were frightfully burned, and when 
fcelp arrived he was taken to the home 
of Mrs. Marie, close by, and Dr. Mulock 
dressed the wounds and accompanied 
the lad to the General and Marine Hos
pital, where to-night he was resting well, 
but his recovery could not be assured.

The flames spread quickly through 
the theatre, and to McDermott’s store, 
the former being gutted and the latter 
badly damaged. A'. J. Gilmore’s sport
ing goods store was also considerably 
damaged by fire, water and smoke. The 
Star-Journal office suffered to some ex
tent from w'ater. The work of the fire
men prevented further spread of the 
flames, and after two hours’ work they 
extinguished the fire.

The loss will be several thousand dol
lars, a fair portion being covered by in
surance. The Hippodrome is owned and 
managed by Mr. Hastings, Buffalo.

to BRANTFORD CONDUCTOR MAT DIE 
FROM HIS INJURIES.

Mptorman and Several Passengers Also 
Hurt in Serious Accident on Grand 
Valley Electric Railway Near Paris 
—Caused by Slippery Rails.

over ?over
mo-

017 020
2 00 3 60
0 85 0 95
040 0 50children

Brantford despatch: A Grand Valley10J 116
Railway electric car dropped about twen
ty feet over a trestle bridge a mile and a 
half outside of Paris this evening, and 
Conductor Beacon, of Brantford, may 
die from the injuries he received. Motor- 
man Long hurst, also of Brantford, was 
seriously injured, and seven or eight 
passengers, including 
bound for here, sustained some pain
ful bruises.
Paris at 7 o’clock, but was. twenty 
minutes late.

While the motorman was eating his 
lunch Conductor Beacon took charge of 
the car. As the motor anpraoched a 
grade leading to the trestle bridge a 
slippery rail made moving difficult, and 
three

8 60 10 00
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8 00 6 26THREW THEM OUT.7).

I. The temple profaned. By His action 
Jeeus forever settles the question of a 
moral distinction in plaoes. 
proper in one place may be profane in 
another. In itself the traffic which was 
indignantly expelled from the temple 
courts was legitimate, and had received 
express diviqe sanction (Deut. xiv. 24- 
26). But even the necessity of purchase 
and exchange in providing offerings for 
the vast and varied multitude (Acts ii. 
5-11) could not excuse the invasion of 
the sacred courts. “Make not my Fa
ther’s house an house of merchandise,” 
is a command of wide application and 
permanent obligation, the violation of 
which has, unfortunately, continued to 
modern times and temples. The spirit 
of traffic, though measurably legitimate 
elsewhere, is* entirely foreign to the 
sanctity of Christian as well as ceremon
ial temples, and the purposes for which 
they stand. It is utterly forbidden in 
the above command by Him whose pres
ence in worshipping assemblies is the 

of promise and the climax of ful
filment (Matt. xii. 20). The sensuous feet 
of pleasure and the greedy hands of gain 
are forgidden the sacred portals and 
pavements. Whatever appeals to the 
merely sensuous and selfish is profanity 
in sacred places, and its introduction 
cannot but aim a deadly blow at the 
•pint of reverence which is inseparable 
from true worship. The present appal- 
hng decadence of this element, so essen
tial to both church and state, may find 
here an explanation and remedy “Ye 
have made it a den of thieve».’* There 
waa the double desecration of dishonest 
procédés as well as profane practices.

IL 1 he temple purified, retrogression 
and reform commence at the same point. 
Devotional decline, ancient and modern, 
discovers itself in the neglect or misuse 
of the place of worship. This is ever 
the centre of religionus life, and is also 
intimately Jeonnected with civic well- 
being. Hence “judgment must begin at 
the house of God.” Jesus came as the 
great reformer,” and both time and 

place were eminently in accord with an
cient practice and his own purpose (2 
Kings 23; 4, 23; 2 Chron. 30; 14 15 ) 
The great truth receives added emphasis 
from the- fact that his public ministry 
closed as it commenced, by authorita
tively severing traffic from temples. 
My house shall be called of all nations 

the house of praver," fixes permanently 
the worldwide character and purpose 
of the place, and establishes thb lines of 
conduct appropriate thereto. Under the 

omal dispensation tile “dedicated 
■came holy, and even “the 

the altar” were sacred. Bel- 
^■ety reached its heaven-dar- 
BJuc prostitution of these 

the uses of sensual re- 
^nne hour” judgment was 
^Hvall of tile banqueting 
■< becomcth thins house, 

“Worship the Lord in 
^Siliness”

. 8 09 9 90 
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ROUGH TIME AT NATIONALIST CON

FERENCE IN DUBLIN.What is
Mr. Rolland,Eastern Ontario is attracting consider

able attention among mining prospect
or^ ami from various accounts there arc 
several promising sections there.

Mr. John E. Redmond Re-elected Presi
dent of United Irish League—Sup
port Pledged to Movement for 
Breaking Up Graxing Ranches.

The car should have left

Toronto Live Stock.

zfReceipts of live stock at the City 
Yards as reported by the railways, for 
Thursday and Wednesday were 124 car 
load», composed of 1,860 cattle, 2,090 
hogs, 1,679 sheep, 125 calves and 2 hors-

Dublip, Jan. 20.—The recently dis
cussed reunion of the Redmonitee and 
the O’Brienitee is still far from consum
mation, judging from an incident to
day at the meeting of the directory of 
the United Irish League. Two National
ists from Cork, supporters of Mr. O’
Brien, and duly accredited delegatee to4. 
the meeting, enieiea the hall, but as 
soon as their presence was discovered 
the league oluciais or du id that thy 
be oxpeued. The delegates trvm Cork de
clined to obey, and alter an exciting 
struggle they were îmadly ejected by 
force.

After order wee restored Mr. John 
E. Redmond was re-elected President. 
A report was submitted showing that 
the receipts of the league lor the past 
three yeafa had exceeued those of tih 
previous three years by more than $40,- 
U00, and that more than 1.200 evicted 
tenants had been reinstated.

A resolution was adopted expressing 
confidence in the Parliamentary party, 
under the leadership of Mr. Redmond, 
and congratulating the Nationalists on 
their response to the appeal for a vig
orous campaign in favor of home rule.

Mr. Redmond’s action at the confer
ence between him and Wm. O’Brien, the 
Nationalist member of Parliament for 
Cork, at which Mr. Redmond refused to 
yield to the demand for the immediate 
summoning of a convention on a new 
basis of representation, also was endors
ed, and support was pledged to the 
movement tor the break ii^ up of the 
grazing ranches.

The final resolution adopted welcom
ed “as a basis 7or attracting attention 
to the absurdity of the hereditary prin
ciples in legislation, and the moral and 
political imbecility of the Irish Peerage 
as a class, the candidature of Lord Cur- 
zon for the Irish representative Peer
age.”

different attempts had to be 
made. The third time, in backing up, 
one of the wheels left the rails, and the 
car was thrown over the Side to the 
ground, about twenty feet.

The passengers were taken out 
through the windows, and the motor- 

and conductor," who were the most 
ly hurt,* were assisted to the home 
Foulds. near hv. where thew

scourge
them all out—He need the «courge to 
drive out the oxen and sheep, not the 
men. “ ‘All’ does not refer to the sellers 
and exchangers, but anticipates the 
sheep, and the oxen. The men probably 
fled at once.”—Cam. Bib. Poured out
......... money—He emptied out the money
on the stone pavement, and turned over 
the tables, thus stopping the traffic. 
Those in charge must have fled terrified_ 
in precipitate haste to leave their money 
unprotected. “Meantime the rulers of 
the nation and the keepers of the temple, 
as if spellbound, retreat In confusion or 

with a strange and tame submir

ee.
There were several loads of fair to 

good cattle and a very few prime, and 
a large number of half fat.

Trade was good and more choice cat
tle would have sold.

Prices were firm in every branch of 
the trade, excepting for hogs, which will 
certainly go lower before the week peso-

man
seriousl
of Mr. Foulds, near by, where they were 
attended by doctors.

Conductor Beacon is reported to have 
had his leg broken and his skull frac
tured, and hie friends fear the worst. 
Mrs. Beacon left for the scene of the ac
cident this evening, with the principal 
officers of the

CANADIAN HEROES. <*scrown Exporters—Not many on sale, that fa 
steers, and most of them, if not all, 
were bought for butchers’ purposes at 
84.76 to $6.25; bulls, at $3.75 to $4.60 
per cwt.

Butchers—Loads of good sold at $4.- 
50 to $4.65; medium, $4.16 to $4.40; 
common, $3.60 to $4; cows, $3 to $4 per 
cwt., and one lot of four choice qual
ity cows, 1,260 fbe, each, sold at $4.60 
per cwt.; common cows, $2.75 to $3; 
calmer*, from 75c to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Few if any 
feeders were on sale,, the demand for 
butcher cattle being 
steers with any flesh 
bought to kill.

Milkers and Springers.—Prices rang
ed from $27 to $65 each, but only one 
was reported at the later price.

Veal Calves—The market for good 
veal calves still renia ilia strong at xi. 
60 to $6.50; real choice, new milk fed 
calves are worth $7 per cwt., 
wanted.

Sheep and Lambs—Export owes $4 to 
$4-40; rams, $3 to $3.50; light butchers’ 
ewes. $4.25 to $4.40; lambs, $5.50 to $6.- 
40. Selected ewes and wethers are worth 
$6.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted prices at 
$5.i0 for selects for to-day, and lights 
$5.495. with prospects for still lower 
prices this coming week.

Three Who Receive Awards From Car
negie Commission.

Pittsburg, Jan. 20.— The Carnegie 
Hero Commission, at its fourth annual 
meeting held here to-day, awarded nine 
silver and seven bronze medals for acts 
of heroism, besides $10,050 in cash to 
the heroes or their dependants, and 
monthly payments during life to two 
widow's and their minor children. The
o tiro rtisa innliifld* •

John Bibby, aged 29, late of Graven- 
hurst, Ont., Canada, on Oct. 31, 1906, 
rescued James Jamieson, aged 40, and 
a companion, who wrere thrown into 
Muekoka Lake w'hen a storm capsized 
their skiff, silver medal.

William Raymond, aged 38, a team
ster, of Lindsay, Ont., Canada, on Feb. 
27, 1906, rescued Victor Henry, 10 years 
old, who broke through the ice while 
skating, bronze medal and $300 to pay 
mortgage on house. Haymomd had been 
ill and sustained a backset through ex
posure.

William Gilmour, aged 34, of Mont
real, Canada, a printer, who on July 1, 
1905, leaped from a St. Lawrence River 
steamer in an attempt to rescue John 
A. Moorehouse, aged 10, who fell from 
the third deck, silver medal and $1,000 
to pay mortgage on house.

look on
sion.”—Whedon. .,

16. Sold doves—The caged doves could 
not be driven out, therefore Jesus com
manded the owners to take the™ out. 
My Father’s house—As in His childhood 
(Luke 2, 49, R. V.), so now, Jesus claims 
the temple as His Father’s; and as His 
own, therefore, by heirship. In the most 
natural and spontaneous manner, yet 
with a profound significance, He claims 
to be God’s Son—Whedon. An house 
of merchandise—The spirit of prayer and 
devotion was tlisu destroyed. In Matt. 
21, 13, Jesus tells them that His house

to be a house of prayer (Isa. 56, 7), 
but thev had made it “a den of thieves.” 
The conrt of the Gentiles was the only 
place about the temple into w'hich the 
Gentiles could enter. tL was the place 
where they received instruction and 

where they worshipped. But iir the noise 
and confusion of the market-place, wor
ship was out of the question.

17. His disciples—The five or six He 
had chosen, of whom John, the writer of 
this gospel, was one, and therefore a 
witness of this scene he is describing. It 
was written—In Psa. 69,9. The ancient 
Jews aplied this Psalm to the Messiah. 
Zeal for Thy house (R. V.)—The intense 
desire He had to preserve the sacredness 
of His Father’s house. Shall eat me up 
(R. V.)—Shall consume me. “Wear me 
out.”—Cam. Bib. A figure in allaeg^^ 
express the eon8uming,en^|^j
fects of care 
Chri

company.

FIVE SKATERS DROWNED.

They Broke Through Ice on the Jimtows 
Reservoir.

Connellsville, Pa., Jan. 20.—Of six far- 
sons who formed a skating party at the , 
Jim town reservoir near hsrj to-night,!

They are: John 
George

»o great that all 
on them are being five were drowned.

Luxner, nineteen years old;
Cochran, twenty-one years of age; Frank 
Cochran, jun., a brother, seventeen years 
old; Wm. Fulmer, twenty-three years 
old; Elizabeth Fulmerf, seventeen years 
old. Mies Fulmer and George Cochran 
started toward the centre of the reser
voir, but had not gone far when the 
ice broke, and they were thrown into 
the water.

The other four skaters made a human 
chain, and were just on the point of 
pulling Miss Fulmer out of the water 
when the ice again gave way, and all 0 
but Andrew Mack, who was at the end 
nearest the shore, were thrown into the 
water.

r;
and

If

British Cattle Markets.
London—London cables are firmer at 

11c to 13c per lb., dressed weight; refri
gerator beef ie quoted at 9 l-2e per lb.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.

CITADEL IN DANGER.CHEESE AND BUTTER. BOTH FEET CUT OFF.
Blase Broke Out Near Quebec Powder 

Magasine.
Quebec despatch: About 1 o’clock this 

morning the fire department was called 
to the citadel by a telephone message.
A fire bad broken out in one of the 

A Woodstock, Ont., despatch Says: quartermaster s stères, in close proxim- 
That cleanliness and strict attention to to one of the pow der magazines. A 
, . . ... , . . , large detachment from the Central Fire
deta^are two things which make success station responded immediately to the Montreal trade rennrts n ,1 .

,p — was the keynote of this morning’s ses- call. When the latter arrived oa the say The general tone If trade,dstreet 8
^■Fial worship instinctively ?!on of the Western Dairymen’s Associa scene the fire had communicated to the tinues on Hie quiet side, alUioughHiere 

•Temple in which to pour tion, which was uevoted to c.eesemak- commandent s office, and a general has been improvement in some regards
■ ses and petitions, wLse c-s' ^arly three hundred members are alarm was rung up, which brought de- during the past week. Traveller! are

■of even the pathway for Pr“sc'“- at tlle . convention, and many tachments from all the stations to the once more on their routes and thev are
■Crsuits (Mark 11; 16). others are in attendance. James R. Buv- citadel , sending cheerful reports of the business
lr . „ , i x. . j c. , gess, of Listowel, dealt wit si the model The building is of solid stone, so that outlook Orders -ire lirrhf „= unt ^
♦ inn of 'inHinrt ’°' ,i’ ‘ UC.1 ail cheese factory, and urged tu.u great at- the fire, owing to the good work of the as seasonable weather prevails ui mn=f

„ tionof nutlmnty amexomseof tention ^ paid to cleanliness hi every brigade and artillerymen, was confined directions a soodi^orïiml L °
&particular. E. X. Hart, of Inge,soil; to the interior. The building contained ter lnes is looked for soon M,.!, W 
° J f"’ w,"<* <»*- and Alex. MacKay, of St. Mary'S, dealt a large quantity of stores, including am- is „ow lielrd aboul monev

«mollir,| . '!2lt 'l,f. 'nt*1’ with the practical side of cheese-making, munition, which frequently exploded. fact conditions in il,k ' ’
^ ,r^s7wtTJf,W„m W s')ok* of the handling o*f The fire was under control about 3 ‘Readily’ if How™ i^provln/^ere"!

_____________________________  the type to life antetvne froirt the fan.-dian cheese and butter at Mont- oclock. Considerable damage has been leas talk, also, about comiifg industrial
^r'a”"1 “shadow” to the "lîhîù^e Moriah’s »"d. V;- f «odgetts Cl, ef Health done to the quartermaster’s stores. depression, thé view generally t«ke„

ppp-vrth author- sncro(l struclllr, eontainel as its grown ,ff'"r ‘,f <'>-ged that more at- ---—---------- favors the belief that early spring will
Hifll -,,]1 ' "f; s!m.", ing glory the burning "Slickinali.” ,lie |°"|,on bl‘ I’"'1 to pv<l>H'rl-' dlsl’03‘ng of TRAGEDY IN THE NORTH. *cc as great activity as ever. It '

PEÎTfT wl, i ', , 8 visible symbol of deity. This hidden ! faetor-v - --------- Bounced that before long the C. P. R
iTul thev not lL-Vian*' gtpry gave sanctity to Sé place and vir- j ^ Man Named Trumper Charged With slloP8 bore will be employing a larger
"mMwl ^urtrmsln ! tll° to its manner the CONSPIRACY ALLEGED. Murder of Geo. W. Coleman. "umbeTf of m<*n before and it New York * Jail. 20.-Throug , the m-
is .unl.i.v rw.J l; i / I miracle-begotten humanity of Jesus was 1 --------- 15 Piett.v generally believed that manu tervession of a girl whom he had \wl-

bv wli-iV mir-id . 11 J *1 )MKtl tu knox* the temple of the incarnate Godhead Envelope Maker Has a Manufacturer in Edmonton. Alta., Jan. 20.—Word has facturera who have recently discharged fully disfigured for life, Agostmeo Mal-
sho-v l i; nôi./* 8l°îV”’ °r »?, lie made “in himself of twain one i*»w ! Court. been received from Athabaska Landing some of their workmen will shortly bo lean, a former lieutenant of the Italian
ivid f,nnn 1 tll0!$e.th,n"s; limy man” (1 Tim. 3: 10: John 1; 1. 14.) that Sergeant Anderson, of the R. X. W. running full strength. Retail trade b army, was freed to-day of a sentence
life uf Ym • nl'rv 1 "m i 111 Jesus both revealed and eoncealel his | Toronto, Jan. 20.—Lcub i\ Bouvier, ; 1\, has arrived there with a prisoner quiet, but collections are in most cases <>f »»*n- years in the penitentiary and
nrni.imû f1Ija,l,1 , ° . true meaning; “he spake of the temple I envelope manufacturer, charged with namo<l Trumper, who had been arrested better than wholsealers had expected, married to the young woman who liber-
den- that IT.* ka l lüîi • snnilnr evi- ()f his body.*’giving both a challenge and conspiracy with officers of the W I at 1>auce c<n,P° Erairie, north of Fort Cheese and hog prices are expected to a ted him.
S? fnînnh. n * tbunfy to cleanse tl piedgP. " ^onspiracj oiiicers oi the u. J Maclcod, charged with the murder of advance. 1 While on .his way to America four
temnle—Toiin #anne8‘ / ^oi wi ^ lJîIS IV. The temple restored. For centur- <,ag° ComPan>* ticnjamm 1 uirce and George W. Coleman. The men had been Toronto—In many lines of business years ago Mallena met Marietta Man-

1 f /, u • - 1 tlmt in th.e ies Moriah's discrowned summit has BoI"nard Knapp, other manufacturers, to living together in a shack, and they had here there are signs of the after-holiday conda, a fourteen-year-old child, on the
bodv ThL T°ra ü1”0 1,0 mP,ant stood barren and desolate. Xo pledge keeP -^biud McCann out of employment some words. ' revival. Travellers are sending in some rteamer. He fell in love with her, pro-
etrov (hn to " l|8 no eommand to de- romains to insure the rebuildino- <4 that m ber trade of envelope making, came Trumper claims that Coleman took orders and they report that the outlopk posed, and was refused on the ground
ment tW H mi* Was u a state‘ sacred structure which fell a prey to UP before the Sessions yesterday. E. down a rifle from the wall and threat- for business in all parts of the country that he already had a wife. The ^voting
which after w,m,<] tlc3tr°y thv temple, Roman revenge. Concerning that other IL Johnston, K. C., and Gideon Grant ened to shoot him, and that he (the is generally good. The worst feature of man denied this,and frequently renewed 
making /M irL-îr-- r? -aT1'3 accused .of temple, Jesus declares, “I will raise it «PPeared for the defence. The case goes accused) rushed and caught the rifle, at conditions is to be found in the fact that his offer after their arrival in Xew York,
is If vm J fr *k'7’i ' The meaning lip« Angels, earthquakes, an ortiptv on to da.V- the same time hitting Coleman on the retailers in all lines are well stocked Last September on receiving a final re-
“in I lire * H - r -n mV lKKl.y)» ' tomb, awakened saints, Pentecost and Miss McCann told of leaving the de- head with a club, knocking him into the with winter goods and owing to the fact fusai he attacked the girl with a wooden
it up-Tn ti i W1 ra,*V.fc "P R:lise ages of complete spiritual privilege real- f^dant’s employ because the work given fireplace, where he left the body till the that there has, in most districts, been shoe, greatly disfiguring her. Miss Mari-
Vears later TP ^ 0ga,n®t Jes,|s; fzed by God’s people, attest the fulfil- her had been distasteful. She had gone head and part of one arm were badly little very cold weather th* movement conda prosecuted him for assault; he
“build* • i a/*.eilser8 turiî tll,s into ment of the divine pledge.—William II. to W. J. Gage and had been discharged burned. Trumper then went out, and lias b^-en only moderate. Preparations was convicted and sentenced Monday to
Not i<*n aV(?i ,Te5U3 not U5P- Clark. after five days by Kenneth Dewar, fore- told some settlers about five miles dis- for spring trade are going forward, and nine years and six months’ imprison-
He will r • definitely that —------- ♦♦♦---------- man. tant that he had killed the man in self- in most lines a good business is looked ment.
from tl ' * T i'P,* „9. came forth Tommy—Pop, what is a dull, sickening Mr. Dewar, called at this juncture, defence. forward to. Signs point to a revival in To-day the girl found Mallena was

,e OIiib by His own almighty thud? Tommy’s Pop—A dull, sickening said that he had dischar'- ’ the girl Later evidence, however, made suspi- \i\e building trades early in the season, really unmarried, went to*the Judge, ee- 
^°20 F t a ’ . I ^u<^’ my eon« is a simile used to destg- under instruction from Mr. 0 t, super- cion point to Trumper, and he was ar- There is much to be done during the cured his pardon, and the pair were
third ♦ °r ^ years This waa the nate the descent of those who rise in the intendent, but could not sa^ for what rested, and is being brought to police coming season here and at outside cen- wedded in the Tombs by a prison mis-

a temple. fêoJomOïVfl temule was de- world hv the skyrocket route reason. Kent only acted in cases out headquarters at Fort Saskatchewan. très. Much den- nda upon the condition sionary.

Pitiable Accident to a Lowbanks Lad- 
Crawled to Farmhouse.

, Welland despatch : One of the most 
pitiable accidents this district has ever 
known wras that which befell Ennis Fur
ry, a Low'banks bew of 18 years, on Sat
urday night. He was run over by a 
freight tram and both feet were cut off. 
In this condition he had to crawl 911 hia 
hands and knees to a nearby farmhouse. 
When found, lie was almost exhausted 
from the loss of blood.

A freight train going west was flagged 
by the farmer, Mr. Lawson, and the in
jured lad was sent to Dunnville for 
treatment. By the time he got medical 
attention lie had almost bled to death. 
Furry is a venturesome youth, and he 
was stealing a ride home from Dunn
ville on an eastbound freight. He in
tended to alight at. Stromness.

Prominent Men Talk to Dairymen’s 
Convention.

Following the ©losing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures today:

Wheat—$1.08 1-4 bid, May, $1.14 5-8
bid.

Oats—Jan. 53c bid, May 57 7-8o.
Bradstreet’s.

ROMANCE OF THE TOMBS.

An Italian Girl Saved Her Sweetheart 
From Prison.
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The True 
and The False g

I pay, whom tatty's blended cher acte ri» 
tics of fun, frolic, wisdom and goodness 
had amused, attracted and completely 
won. But tatty would none of him, any 
more than of anybody else. She laughed 
at him, and said that she meant to be 
“an old maid governess" to her little 
nieces and nephews. Her friends never 
surmised the true reason why Letty 
remained single, for the vary name and 
existence of her old friend, Joseph Bar
ton, was forgotten by them. She was 
an enigma, beyond their solving. They 
said she was entirely too hard to please 
in a husband—too fastidious and partic
ular for a world like thos, and a life like 
ours. They said that she was cut out for 
an old maid. Well, it might have been 
so; but if to have a constant, integral 
heart, and to lack the facility of shifting 
her affections to any object that chance 
might throw in her way, was to be 
“cut out for an old maid,” it was a right 
sorry compliment to her sisters, who 
were cut out for anything else. But this 
is a digression, for why should we con
cern ourselves with the past history of 
Letty, who wps one of those persons 
whose outer life is entirely devoted to 
others, and whose inner life is a secret 
to all. To resume : 1 said that she would 
gladly have remained with her favorite 
brother and his family at Howlet Hol
low, but she saw a young brood of 
babies, having a fond mother, yet sadly 
needing a mother’s care, and she resigned 
the beloved companionship, intellectual 
pursuits and elegant ease in her bro
ther’s home, and went to the village 
with the Lovels, to assist her pretty, 
frivolous Lucy in bringing up a nursery 
full of infants. In doing this Letty 
never thought that she was making any 
unreasonable sacrifice, or doing anything 
more than the çlain duty required of 
her. And to Daniel Hunter’s earnest ex
postulation, and entreaty that she would 
make his house her permanent home, she 
replied:

“Not where I should be happiest, dear 
brother Dan, but where I should be 
most useful, must I live.” And so she 
departed.

And Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, with their 
daughters, and their relative, Sir Henry 
Percival, remained together at the Hall.

Sir Henry Percival - was certainly as 
deeply smitten with the beautiful Maud 
Hunter as it was possible for him to 
be, and yet he passed the whole of his 
time in attendance upon Honoria! It is 
difficult to explain exactly how this hap
pened. It might have been necessity 
mbit or fatality*—the compulsion of sur
rounding circumstances and of people’s 
expectations—the obligation enforced 
upon him by his antecedents—the tyr
anny of the past over the present; or 
it might have been only the young lady’s 
own exaction, which* in common gal
lantry the young gentleman could not 
resist. At all events, they were always 
together—in their early morning ride, in 
their forenoon readings in the library, in 
the afternoon drive, in the evening 
lounge m the drawing-room, everywhere, 
at all hours of the day, they were toge
ther. And the Hunters looked upon their 
engagement as a settled thing, and won
dered how anyone could have been so 
mistaken as to have given him Maud- 
Maud, who was now the inseparable 
panion of her parents.

And Daniel Hunter continued to occu- 
py himwlf with the improvement of his 
neighborhood. New stone-quarries were 
opened in the Barrier, and new coal and 
iron mines were searched for 
and discovered in the Ridge.
A wooiien factory, and an iron foundry, 
and saw mills were erected at the Sum- 
mit. And good and reliable inducements 
were held out to mechanics and laborers 
from the over stocked city, to come and 
settle there. A county paper was estab
lished, and a high school for boys pro
jected. And private buildings went up 
rapidly at the Summit. And new roads 
were cut, and a railroad was contem
plated. But these plans of improvement 
required time to realize them. Even with 
Daniel Hunted “to the fore” and his 
strong “shoulder to the wheel,” they 
could not be perfected in a year.,

Daniel Hunter, with his constituti 
ally affectionate though unimpassioned 
nature, and with his habitual endeavor 
to unite and harmonize his public, social, 
domestic life—had drawn his wife and 
daughter deeply into all his wishes and 
purposes for the good of the neighbor
hood. And Mrs. Hunter and Maud, when 
no urgent household duty compelled their 
presence at home, were ever to be found 
with him upon his scene of labor. And 
very often he appealed to the taste and 
judgment of wife and daughter to 
bellish the design of some building, or 
decide the bend of some road.

These were delightful days to the three.
To be thus laboring for the welfare of 
their neighborhood, and actively employ
ed out doors during all the beautiful 
spring and summer weather, brought 
them vigorous health and cheerfulness.

Maud found herself full of hope and 
joy, for she had perfect faith in her 
father’s power to bring her early trials 
to a happy issue, and through him she 
often heard that Falconer was still at 
Donzoni’s studio, and in a fair way of 
doing well.

Mrs. Hunter was happier than ever 
before—happier in herself, and happiest 
in lier husband and daughter.

Even Daniel Hunter had lost that hab
itually pondering, careworn, anxious ex
pression that seemed to have permanent
ly settled on his countenance. And he 
now looked younger, stronger, and in 
better health than for years before. And 
his wife thanked God in her heart as 
■he said:

i “Yes! this active, useful life of a 
country gentleman is exactly what he 
needs now—it is exactly the life that 
will unbend and refresh and recreate his 
health and energies.”

Yes! this was a delightful regenerating 
life for him ; would it might ftive lasted 
longer! But Daniel Hunte^vas, above 
all things, a statesman and politician, 
and he could not by any possibility divide 
himself from the political interests of his 
country—they attracted him with an 
irresistible force.

And now a new question of national 
policy arose, of a nature so important 
and exciting, comprising in itself so many 
bitterly conflicting interests, that the 
two great political parties of the 
try were shivered into factions, and the 
old boundary lines of politics destroyed 
In the new storm.

Daniel Hunter’s old party was split by where the Money Cornea From, 
the ftiaddest of radical factions, who (London Advertiser.)
dubbed themselves the “Out and Outers,” Fifty million dollars are to be spent 
while the conservative half were hon^ this yépr*hi Canada by the three great 
ored with the name of the “Old Guard U? ra ft warf‘6dm pa nies. Most of the money 

The State election for representatives Hornes from .the old country, too. It will 
to Congress was approaching ,and th*e into every channel of business, and
stormy question was shaking the Com- help to lay the ghost of hard times, 
monwealth to its very rent™ Conven- which politicians have eon hired up.

tiona were called and then violently 
broken up. Ma— meetings ware sum
moned to deliberate, hut met only to 
fight. ^ Stamp orators went abroad, and 
sometimes got praised and feasted, and 
carried in triumph, and sometimes mob
bed and half murdered. And the Old 
Gnards and the Out and Outers never 
met singly, or in numbers, without pitch
ing into a battle of words or blows— a 
1* outrance. This desperate state of 
affairs, with his party divided against 
itself, as well as against all other parties, 
gave Daniel Hunter the greatest pain 
and anxiety—trouble that was soon 
augmented by a letter from Donzonl, in
forming him that his protege, Mr. Fal
coner O’Leary, had left his studio, left 
incomplete two or three very promising 
works of art, and that he had gone “to 
parts unknown.”

The simple fact was this: At the very 
fisst note of alarm, at the first sound 
of the trumpet heralding i 

strife, Falconer had 
down chisel and hammer, model and 
copy, rushed from the studio, and 
hurled himself, body and soul, pell- 
mell into the very thickest of the 
fight. And when gentle Maud was weep
ing over his disappearance, Danlm Hun
ter- soon heard of him, stumping the 
district from one end to the other, and 
attracting to him all the fierce, politi
cal incendiaries and maddened malcon
tents that comprised the radical faction 
of the old party. According to the State 
Constitution, Falconer O’Leary was as 
yet not of an age to become the candi
date for their Representative in Con
gress; but as there is no statute of lim
itation to the combined power of a re
solute will, fierce passions and over
whelming eloquence, Falconer O’Leary 
was certainly the most powerful cham
pion they had in the field—the very 
Achilles of the Out and Outers.

It is not to be supposed that Daniel 
Hunter was forgotten in this contest. 
Some time before the electioneering war 
had reached its highest point of excite
ment, Mr. Hunter had been repeatedly, 
and by many voices, summoned to the 
rescue of the Old Guards. He was called 
to the field of political action by appeals 
made to him through the columns of 
newspapers, by letters from personal and 
political friends, and finally by a com
mittee from the Old Guard Convention, 
who travelled from the distant city in 
which it was in session to solict Mr. Hun
ter to become their candidate for the 
House of Representatives and to show 
him the opinion of the convention that 
he was the only man certain to win over 
the votes of the majority of the faction, 
and thus reunite and consolidate the 
party.

Thus argued, Daniel Hunter consented 
once more to enter the arena of political 
strife. And the committee departed with 
his answer.

This determination of Mr. Hunter was 
excessively distasteful to all his family ; 
but it was from various and opposite 
reasons that they disliked it.

Miss Honoria was extremely vexed, be
cause, as she confded to her friend, Mrs. 
Level:

“My father can win no new fame from 
an electioneerihg victory over a—village 
stone-cutter—who ie, as I am informed, 
the nominee of the Out and Outers. And 
then only to think of a man like m yfa- 
ther, who has filled the highest offices 
in the State—who has been years in the 
Senate—who has been resident Minister 
at the highest courts of Europe—has 
been in the Cabinet at Washing
ton—who has been twice the Governor
of M-----■; I say now just think of the
mortification it is to me t<o have him 
come down from that position, to run 
against a village stone-cutter, and take 
his seat in the House of Representatives 
by the side of the newest men there— 
village mechanics, too lazy to work, 
though not tq make stump speeches, 
and country pettifogging lawyers, too 
worthless for their legitimate business, 
and who have taken to politics.”

Mrs. Lovel coincided entirely with Miss 
Honoria’s sentiments, sympathized with 
her feelings, and said she wished her 
brother were not so—“peculiar.”

(To be continued.)
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L 3 The agricultural wealth of the Unit
ed States, brought to public notice re
cently through statistics showing figures 
running into many hundred million dol
lars, and covering the various sources 
that the farmer has at his command, 
reveals a progress during the past de
cade that is little short of marvelous, 

a fierce, That for a considerable number of years 
thrown the world has acknowledged the suprem

acy-of this country as a wheat producer 
is an established fact. In the matter of 
many other food products America is in 
the very front rank from the standpoint 
of exportation. Through skill and hard 
work the husbandman has made the nat
ive soil yield him treasures that foreign 
consumers readily accept in exchange 
for golden coin.

But with all the ingenuity making for 
superior quality whether it applies to 
the grains of the field, the raising of live 
stock or the manufacturing of the innu
merable products for the sustaining of 
human life, there is one branch where 
one of the smallest nations in the world 
easily leads the rest. Danish butter has 
attained to a prominence that to-day 
extends throughout the entire world. 
Not only in England and Germany, with 
their own advanced dairy systems, but 
in Africa, in South America, in Aus
tralia, in fact, everywhere, the quality 
of the butter that Denmark sends 
abroad is considered the chief reason 
why such a demand exists for this pro
duct of the Danish dairy.

There is nothing at all mysterious 
about the manner in which Danish but
ter is evolved from the fluid stage of 
cream into the solid product. Not far 
from Copenhagen the co-operative dairy, 
“Trifolium,” is the example winch has 
found a number of no less striking coun
terparts throughout Denmark. Here the 
process of butter-making reaches its 
highest point of perfection.

Successful Co-Operation.
At the International Congress of Agri

culture, held at Rome, the honors of 
distinguished representation went by 
acclaim to Denmark because of this 
country’s contributions to the science of 
butter-making. It was generally con
ceded that the co-operative plan in effect 
among
admirably to the most successful re
sults. Wherever you travel in Den
mark, these co-operative dairies form 
rallying points for the farming interests 
that concern themselves with butter pro
duction. Throughout Jutland, the sev
eral smaller islands and in Zealand where 
Copenhagen is located, this phase of 
agriculture is the most conspicuous to 
the eye, as it is the country’s greatest 
money bringer.

More than one successful dairyman 
in the United States has had the benefit 
of a visit to “Trifolium.” where the of
ficials in - charge are at all times glad 
to explain the methods in use. “Tri- 
folium” is located in the very heart of 
the “butter country.”* All around the 
cattle show the results of such feeding 
as can only come where the grazing fa
cilities are the best. The clover fields 
extend for miles without a break. Farm 
after farm give evidence of a prosper
ity that has made the Danish tiller of 
the soil the wealthiest class of their 
kind in the world.

In this matter of co-operation the 
owner of the great estate, as well as the 
farmer, with his limited acres, stand 
shoulder to shoulder. Into the co-oper
ative dairy, the management of which 
is in the hands of men chosen from 
among the big and little suppliers of 
place as guide, the secret of butter
making will soon be an open one to 
you.

Up to the moment when the milk ar
rives at the dairy the respective farm
ers may be said to work independently 
of each other. The profit-sharing busi
ness begins with the man in charge tak
ing account of the various receptacles 
containing milk and arriving by the hun
dreds.

then transferred to the cheese-making 
department. In the butter packing 
you gain an insight into what is i 
by the neatness of •
Dressed in spotless white, the men and 
women engaged at this work are select
ed because of their appearance, which 
denotes careful attention to details in 
personal matters, 
placed in those hermetic cans that soon 
are to leave for England or for places 
thousands of miles distant. The British 
islands have long held a monopoly on 
the Danish product because of the high 
grade, which, however, exacts a high 
price.

A glance at the business end of this, 
probably the world’s most perfect dairy, 
shows a no less thorough organization 
than that which makes the product the 
acme of perfection. Directors of many 
agricultural colleges in this country, to
gether with leading officials of the De
partment of Agriculture at Washington, 
who have paid “Trifolium” a visit, speak 
in the higneet praise of thfe part of the 
business. But from every part of the 
world there have come at one tta* or 
another to this model dairy men with the 
set purpose to learn the secret of Dan
ish success in this domain. France, 
Russia, Japan have had their dairy ex
pert» at “Trifolium.”

The fact that Siberia is how recog
nized a factor in butter-making is large
ly dus to the Danish dairymen who have 
gone to that country to net the teach
ers. Sines the war between Russia and 
Japan agriculture has made rapid strides 
in this part of the Czar’s empire . Be
fore long Siberian butter will become an 
active competitor for the world's trade.

Without the oo-operativ. .uooraTof 
this dairying industry In Denmark it is 
not probaUe t*at such exceptional re
sults could haue been obtained. The 
farmers of the United States, especially 
throughout the West and Northwest, 
are beginning to understand that their 
prosperity depends on such dvii^ meth
ods as prevail in Denmark.

PINK pIlT

“My dear child must not move in this the love which "ehe gave him without 
matter at all. It does not become her measure. He was a poor and struggling 
to do so. Besides, it would do no good, wn Qf the people. That did not matter to 
my love; it would do harm. Falconer Letty> except that it made her love him 
must be left to suffer some of the pain- all the more HI, eman business lay in 
ful consequences of his own mad passions a diatent western village—tbat did not 
and rash acts, before he will ever think matter, either; Letty -would have gone 
it necessary to bring them mto subjec- with him to Kamschatka or Terra-del- 
tion, to his reason and conscience. It fueg0. But, aJas, all her brothers and 
will not do always to interfere to coun- e le tors were married and gone except 
tcract the wholesome discipline of suf- Lucy and hemelf, and if they also max- 
faring. ried, their bid parent» would be left

“But, oh, mamma ! is not this a dan- alone ; and as the idea of making a sac- 
gerous thing? He is so wretched ! What rifice for others had never once entered 
if in his anguish and despair he should the brain of the petted beauty, Luoy, 
ruin himself, as I have heard of others nothing remained but for Letty to re
doing? What if he should be lost to sign her lover, which she quietly 
us forever?” And, disappointed and dejected, ne de-

“He will not! Your father, love, parted for his western home, while she 
watches over him with the 'affectionate remained the light and warmth and 
interest of a parent. Your father will fort of her father’s and her mother’s 
prevent his coming to evil, and ensure fireside. And she jested and sang as 
nis coming to good.” much as ever, though for a time she

"My dearest, dearest father! Oh! grew thin and pale; and when they pro- 
mamma; my undivided heart—my whole scribed boneeet and wild cherry as a 
life, devoted solely to him, would not good nervous tonic, rfhe laughed and took 
repay him for all we owe him!” it. For years no one ever knew the<pac-

“Hush, love! It is irreligious even rifice that Letty had made. And to the 
to talk of repaying him. Can we repay day of their death, her aged parents 
our Heavenly Father for all we owe never suspected it. And when the ven- 
Him?” erable pair were gathered to their fativ

“And the greatest blessing our Heav- ers, Letty found great comfort in the 
only Father has given us, mamma, is thought that she had remained with 
my earthly father!” them, and had cherished and supported

“Yes, Maud ! Yes, love, for there is them to the very last, and thatr they 
none like him in the world. Daniel never had imagined how much it had 
Hunter was always good and great be- cost her. Letty was now thirty-three 
yond other men. And every advancing years of age, and looking older and dres- 
vear he has grown better and greater, sing older, yet not feeling older than 

. When we were young Maud, I loved him that. The love of her youth still lived 
a6 much as I thought it was possible for in her heart, and kept it young. That 
heart to love. And every advancing is sometimes a blessing, but oftener a 
year I have loved him better and bet- purse to its subject. It is a blessing when 
ter. And now that we are growing old, joined with a strong mind—& cunse when 
I love him best of all!” said Augusta, linked with a weak one. In the former 
with tears of deep joy welling up m her case it will make its subject sympathe- 
cyes. tie and attractive—in the latter it will

Then ,after a little while, she said: make him or her only affected and rid-
“We have had trials and sorrows, jculous. It made Letty wiser, more lov- 

Maud; who has ever escaped them? We ing. more sympathizing with the young, 
have had bitter political enemies; we while it misled her into no youthful af- 
havv been envied, hated, slandered; our factions.
best actions ascribed to the worst mo- During all these years and since her 
tives; our most earnest purposes often parents’ death. Letty had had several 
thwarted, our brightest hopes often very eligible offers of marriage, but she 
darkened. And we have had domestic had politely and thankfully declined 
sorrows—crushing, heart-breaking sor- them all. “Her heart still clung to the 
rows. Your loss was such an one. Yet, mouldering past.” Many loved Letty, 
still, still I have been so blessed in him, hut few understood her, and none guess- 
Maud! so blessed in him. That is the that undoubtedly that quaint, quiz- 
reason J want my darling to be blessed zing countenance—below that queer fun- 
in her husband—then all the joys of comical, ever-changing, ever-varying 
her life will be multiplied, and all the smile and glance—in that heart that 
sorrows of her life will be comforted, seemed to be an ever-springing, ever- 
And 1 feel confident my child will be varying smile and glance— in that heart 
blessed. I feel such faith in Daniel Hun- that saanied to be an ever-springing, ever- 
ter. that I am sure he will convert and sparkling font of merry wisdom, wit 
redeem her Falconer, and make him and humor—there lived and burned an 
worthy to be his son. My darling, hope eternal passionate longing, unquenchable 
and be comforted!” by time and absence—yea, by death and

the grave. To see him once more, to 
hear him talk, to discover what it was 

While the March winds were still j that had kept them apart these many, 
piping, Daniel Hunter and his family j many years, that they might otherwise 
«me more sought their too often for- j have passed together—to be reunited — 
tsakei home at Howlet Hall. Mr. liuu- to spend the noon and evening of life 
V. r immidiately turned his attention to- ■ with

Here the butter ispolitical

did.

com-

WILL CURE 
RHEUMATISM.

the Danish farmers lent itself

Every Form of the Disease Yields 
to This Blood Building 

Remedy.
com-

It is easy to make the statement that 
a medicine will cure rheumatism, but 
the rheumatic sufferer must have more 
than mere statements—he must have 
both reasons and proof. Dr. Williams 
Pfnk Pills cure all forme of rheumatism. 
Here is the reason : Rheumatism ie a 
disease of the blood. Every dose of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills actually make new, 
rich, red blood—This new blood drives 
out the poisonous acid, loosens the ash
ing jointe, and rheumatism is banished. 
Thousands have testified to the truth 
of these statements, and here is further 
fresh proof. Mr. Raoel Montigny, of 
St. Jerome, Que., says; “For many years 
I was a victim of rheumatism and was 
almost a cripple. My work made it ne
cessary for me to be on my feet a good 
bit of the day, but my limbs became so 
swollen and the pain so agonizing that 
I was forced to stop work. I tried rem
edy after remedy, but nothing gave me 
relief, and I began to think I would 
never get better. At last I was per
suaded to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
In less than a month I noted a slight 
change in my condition. I continued the 
Pills for three months and at the end 
of this time the swelling had disappear
ed, every pain and ache nad left me and 
I felt better in every way. I was com
pletely cured and once more able to go 
about my work with ease. Dr. Willfem* 
Pink Pills are certainly worthy of all 

can give them.”
■Mbuglsgiving just as strong 

■Bj^Williams’ Pink 
B^/or rheuga-

CHAPTER XXVIII.

him she had missed in the early 
ward tin- va riving on or those iueom- morning—this was the den ire that in its 
pic tv works of improvement that years i intensity caught her breath away, when 
be for» . under his favorable auspices, j she dared to think of the possibility of 
had Swell commenced in that section of its fulfillment. Since their sad parting

•she had never once heard directly from 
the lover of her youth, (her old friend, 
as in her heart she gingerly called him, 
for Letty. at times, was thoroughly 
ashamed of the secret passion that would 
not yield to either years or to 
reason.) She knew nothing about 
him, except that the little western vil
lage to which he had emigrated was now 
a thriving town ; that he himself was a 
prosperous merchant, and that he was 
unmarried, and she felt that he loved her 
still ; she felt it, without fully believing 
it. for the spirit often discerns the truth

country.
The new parsonage, designed and built 

by Mr. Hunter at the Summit for the 
levels, was now completely finished and 
comfort:1 iily fuvnirhed, and ready to re
ceive it- tenants. And early in May the 
yiiüg pair, with their infant brood, 
inieratcd thither.

MODERN MEDICINES.I om v Hunter accompanied them, to 
i ; hi care of the children, she said.

11.- i I vît y only consulted her own com
fort. convenience and happiness <=lie would 
certainly have preferred to remain with 
her a inn st adored brother and his be
loved wi% md daughter at Howlet Hall; that the intellect refuses to acknowledge, 
for. though of all his sisters and broth- land the proud heart often laughs to 
ei>. la tty. in character and disposition, acoin the simple wisdom of the heart, 
lea>t rti-emhled Daniel Hunter, she had until time, the final umpire, decides be- 
thv true-^appreciation and highest ad- tween them. So Letty, against all cir- 
miration M his character, and the warm- cunistantial evidence to the contrary, 
est .-ympathy with his thoughts, feelings and against her own reason and judg- 
and purposes, and she was always hap- ment, felt that her old friend cherished 
nic-t when forming one of his blessed her memory still. But if so, why had he 
lioiii-ehohl. But from her youth up Letty not sought her? Ah! there was some 
Hunter had been the cheerful little, tin- misconception, some misunderstanding, 
dei ell.i the singing little good v-two- A fid sometimes, when the desire to see 
shoe*- < f her family- and had always him again became so strong, so impor- 
inerrily resigned borrown interests and tunate, such a silent cry wrung from 
inclinâtiniiri to the necessities or the ex- her heart, she would feel an almost irre- 

* actions of others, as if such self sacrifice resistible impulse to write to him. But 
had hern the most natural thing in the something would always restrain her; 
world, and the finevt fun “alive.” I something would always oblige her to 
huitcd before that'tatty, like everybody crush down the impulse, to stifle the 
eNc in the world, had had her own par- cry, and go on in silent, > cheerful en- 
ticiilai trial, and it was briefly this: durance as before. And so the weary 
A r ; « i : : ; the time that Mr. Lovel came years passed, and Letty became an old 
court mg her sinter Lucy, Letty also had maid. Yet she was never without a 
n K,vor- 1,1 pvor.v wn.v uiost worthy of suitor—the present one being Mr. BiV

he! ! No sane mother would wish herself 
treated under the conditions of medicine 
or surgery of half a century ago. Why 
then should she give her little one the 
old-fashioned medicines of half 
tury ago, which more likely than not 
contain poisonous opiates that cannot 
cure

a cen-

In the Separator Hall.the child, but merely drugs it into 
temporary insensibility. Baby’s Own 
Tablets is a modern medicine prepared 
with all the care and skill of modern 
medical science. And the mother who 
gives this medicine to her child has the 
guarantee of a Government analyst that 
it does not contain one particle of opi
ate or poisonous soothing stuff. This 
medicine cures all the minor ailments 
of little ones, and makes baby a healthy, 
laughing, happy child. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

In the separator hall the .milk
weighed and then begid^Jmore

skimming process, the six mai 
arators capable of taking ci 
000 pounds of milk an hour, i 
the skim milk is conveyed m 
pasteurizers and to the ch|fl 

in which the mfl^H 
dairy arc no «v placed on 
riers that take them 
room, where they are imtn^H 
ed and scalded. As the call 
ly to their destinatiorsf-^Rtn^
ÎP", dov.nw^i d, every drop 
remaining drops into a trench 
beneath the carrying 
sand pounds of the richest cret^^E 
thus saved annually to the dairy^H 

From the pasteurizing apparatuses 
cream is carried over cooling machines 
and then passed into the curdling tanks, 
Close by are located the great refrigera
tors for the manufacturing of ice. Here 
is seen the wonderful attention paid to 
hygienic matters. The tiled floor and 
walls, the high ceiling, the many win
dows admitting pure air, everywhere it 

1 is sanitation which is given chief con
sideration.

cans

FORTUNES FROM BLACKING
Estate of the gross value of £350,737, 

with net personality £168,139, has been 
left by Mr. Thomas Berry, of Parklands, 
Dunham Massey, Cheshire, and of Black
pool, who died on August 31st.

Mr. Berry was head of the firm of 
Messrs. W. Berry, Limited, blacking and 
boot-polish manufacturers, of 525 Roch
dale road, Harpurhey, Manchester, and 
of Homerton, London. He left £4,000 
for charitable purposes, including £1,- 
000 to the Salford Royal Hospital.

Other fortunes which have ben left by j 
persons interested in the manufacture of / 
blacking or boot polish are as follows: 
£259.557 was the personal estate left by 

Mr. William Berry, of the same firm and 
brother of Mr. Thomas Berry. Mr. Wil
liam Berry left over £50.000 for chari
ties. principally around Manchester.

£152,937 was the estate of Mr. Pierre 
Paul Fitte, of Knightsbridge, and of Gor- 
ing-on-Thamcs, polish manufacturer, con
nected with the “Nugget” polishes.

£100,373 w as the value of the proper
ty left by Mr. William Robert Lane, of 
Richmond, Surrey, and of Birmingham 
and Newmarket, who was aÆso interest
ed in the manufacture of the “Nugget” 
polishes.

chain. Man

dip

? time
meal.
astonisH^B
world, ant^^J
changed even^m^j
Magdala, went up^^^^H
which he took his title
ago. Not so very long ago
to hear of the banquets which the Ab^^J
sinians made of raw flesh, and there^^
was a woodcut in an old book which
represents the chiefs sitting around a
cow and carving steaks off the placid
animal, which apparently walked about
from table to table for the purpose*-—
London Globe.

*
Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are 

linked together.

The girl v>2io takes Scott's Emttl- 
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scott’s Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

It is a food that builds a"d keeps up a 
girl’s strength.

The Churning Loom.
Hie churning room is easily one of the 

most interesting features of the estab
lishment.
pumped to the respective tanks and

» From here the buttermilk is

Over-Crowded.
Nearly half a million in New York 

live in tenement houses and cellars. 
There is a story of an inspector who 
found four families living in one room, 
chalk lines being drawn across in such a 
manner as to mark out a quarter for 
each family. “How do you get along 
here?” inquired "the inspector. “Very 
well,” was the reply, “only the man In 
the furthest corner keeps hoarders.”

KNEW HER.
Fortune Tenor—And now, sir, you 

must beware of a tall, fair-haired 
lady, with blue eyes—

Visitor—And a blue dress and white 
hatP Yee, yes, I know ; she's my 
wife.
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Special lffotloe League meeting next Monday •yen- 
lug. Good programme, Refreshments 
•toIoM Admission 10e. Proceed b 
for mutions.
^ Athene is becoming rather ••gemey.” 
I*et week three foxes were observed 
near the station, one of which fell a 
prey to a pack of dogs.

Reporter oui effect a big saving 
to any boy or gift who contemplates
S^o^e. °°lle8e

Brockville schools continue closed. 
And now the order bas gone forth that 
teachers as well as the pupils must be 
vaccinated. Pleasant prospect.
AMra. Baltic, of Winnipeg, who came 
here last week to attend the wedding 
of her daughter, Miss Hattie, will re 
main with her daughter, Mrs Burton 
A Ignite, this winter.

A.M.S. THUSTBB BOARD

Your Duty is to be Well.The Merchants Sank of CanadaWe wish to inform our friends that 
i.. any person representing himself as in

any way connected with us in selling 
Spectacles or any other goods in our 
line IS A FRAUD.

Remember we keep a foil 
and very complete line of

But you cannot be well If you neglect 
taking Hood's Baraapartlla when you know 
you should take It. Impure blood, poor 
appetite, headache, nervousness, that tired 
•«•Uns—by these and other signe y oar aye- 
tern demands Hood’s Get a bottle today.

Fruit andESTABLISHED - - 1864
HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL

Capital and Surplus $10,267,400
Assets .................... (ever) 62,000.000
Deposits ....................(over) 86,000,000
Loans and Discounts .. (over) 81,000.000

Confectionery
Kodaks and Supplies,

Edison Phonographs
and Records

1VEBTTHIXO FOB

u^*s^2!r«5dSjy!rürES The Holiday TradeSavings Bank Department
Interest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 «p*"' 

an account

me rood. 
Kjbllt.MO

ORANGES

LEMONS

DATES

FIGS

Lowney’s Pkg. Goods

Wm. Coates A Sod, ♦

Loans made at reasonable rates- 

ATHENS BRANCH
Brockville, Ont

B. S. CLOW, Manager. Hood-a Sarsaparilla la sold «rarywhaie. 
100 Dome One Dollar. Prepared only by

C. L Hood Co* Lowell, liera, O. S. A.1
aJ

Local and General Dissolution ofThe counties' council will meet on 
the 28th inat. Groceries•UTHMSAV

The annual meeting of the trustee 
board of the A thene Model School wee 
held on Wednesday evening lest. 
Present : Joseph Thompson, chairman 
W. F. Earl, secretary, and Thomas 
Howerth, H. R. Knowlton and G. F. 
Donnelley, trustees.

routine, before proceeding to 
the business of the meeting, the chair
men, while welcoming the new mem
ber, Mr Knowlton, voiced the senti
ments of the board in expressing re
gret at the retirement of Mr Gordon, 
who for many years had rendered 
valuable service to section as a trustee. 
In planning for the new school build 
ing and its besting equipment, his 
practical counsel had been of great 
benefit to the board, and bis continu
ance as a trustee would have been 
welcome to alL

Reorganisation was effected by the 
following elections !

Chairman—Joseph Thompaori.
Secretary—W. F. Earl.
Treasurer—G. W. Beach.
Property Committee—Trustees

Thompson Beech and Earl.
Finance Committee—Trustera Don 

nelley, Howarth and Knowlton.
Experiments in the economical heat

ing of the school had been made, and 
as a result it was decided to purchase 
40 corda of 22 inch body maple at 
♦2.00 lier cord. *

It was resolved that during 1908 
the board meet in the town ball build
ing on the second Mondav of 
month. J

Partnership
The partnership heretofore existing 

between Howard Bissell and D. W. 
Boss as drovers has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent of both 
parties.

Dated at Brockville this 8lst day 
of December. 1907.

(Sgd) Howard 
(Sgd) D. W.

We can eu
WSSL

ipply all line with your needs In 
teeth and re-Misa Edith Dinbj visited under the 

parental roof Sunday.
Mr Alex Argue of Ellieville paid 

Athene a flying visit.
Mine lens Blaek-of Brockville is 

guest of Miss Jean Karley.
Counting down the carding mill hill 

is the amusement of the day.
Mr A. B. Donovan, M.P.P., spent 

Sunday with bis family here.

—The famous Blue point Oysters on 
sale at Tribute's grocery.

Mise Carrie Billings of Brockville 
is visiting friends in Athens. E. C. TRIBUTE
—Wanted—Twenty cords of body 
elm. Apply at Reporter offira.

Miss Lottie Thomas of Osnanoqne 
last week the guest of Mrs Ardie

Best floor toLnree stock on bend of 
Floor, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Prorender/Jco 
at loweet prices.

Book.After

Bissell
BossParish.

Miss Lena Fair left Athens on Tuee^. „ 
day to take charge of the school at FV ®?ra—On Wednesday last, to Rev

L-N. and Mrs Beckstedt, a daughter.
* Mrs. Prichard is now installed in 
her dress making rooms over A. M. 
Charnels’ tailor shop.

Mr T. H. Rhodes of Regina was in 
Athens last week, a guest of Mr and 
Mrs W. H. Jacob.

Flour and Feed
Berryton.

Mr 8. Fowler of the Brockville 
Times staff was a visitor in Athens 
this week. KELLY & SCOTTFarm to Rent or Will 

Sell
In the matter of smallpox, Athens 

continues to have a clean bill of 
health.

We are pleased to learn that Mr J.
I. Quinn of Addison is recovering from 
his recent illness.

Mrs 8. A. Snyder of Addison is in 
Athens, for a for a few days, a guest of 
Mrs Prichard, Main street.

Mr Roy Davis, late a student at 
Brockville Business College, has enter 
ed the service of the Farmers Bank.

The B.W. A N.W. snow plow was 
run over the line on Sunday and 
apparently found some work to do.

There will, be services at Christ J 
unorcb on Wednesday at 7.30 and at 
Glen Elbe school house on Thursday 
evening
—Cash prizes each week to the readers 
of onr weekly magazine. . THE

toSto™1 dik'bb* bu>--
^ trtfrr.è Derbyshire underwent an 
operation at 8t. Vincent de Paul Hos
pital, Brockville, on Wednesday last, 
and is doing well.

The session of division court to
morrow promises to be unusually inter 
eating, two important local cases being 
on the docket. ,

Mrs (Dr) C. B. Lillie went to New 
York this week on business connected 
with the administration of the estate of 
her deceased sister, Mrs F. Hamblin.

Miss Martha Trickey left for Water- 
town on Friday last to assist in caring 
for her little nephew, who has been 
seriously ill for several days.

The Rev. J. W. Jones of Tam worth 
Ont preached in the Anglican Church 
on Sunday and is visiting the parish 
on Diocesan business for the next ten 
days.
—Miss Edith Falkner will return to 
Athens and re open, her store with a 
full stock of New Spring Millinery 
during the month of March. Two nerves 
apprentices wanted.

Elgin St., Athens

tpSSSâriS
CHAS. F. YATKS, Athens.

Have placed a fall line of• .Ethel P“bT <* Lyndhorst 
visited her connu, Mise May Dan by 
Saturday and Sunday last.
■ m™ J?*ePh Kirkland of Glen Buell 
w ill at the home of her mother. Mn 
Trickey, Church street.

Visitors to Brockville Fair last fall 
shouM have been reasonably safe with 
♦280 worth of police protection.

A valuable umbrella lost 
Greenbush and advertised in the 
Reporter was promptly returned to the 
owner.

FLOUR
SHORTS, BRAN 
CRACKED CORN 
WHOLE CORN 
CORN MEAL, ETC.

Farm to Rent

«îi|r«^®s^ P* Comfortable house. Will•ell Or rent. Apply to

AH kinds of
«tiding Lumber Pash. Doors, Shingle

Water and Whey Tanks, See

To be sold at Book Bottom price?» 

Your tirade invited.

CHAS. F. YATKS, Athens,

Half! near

Kelly & Scott
Mr. Israel Slack, the veteran oars» 

of Charleston Lake, celebrated hie 
seventy seventh birthday, Friday, the

M.r Abner j»roemeil inJ daughter 
Norma of Gouverneur are visiting 
friends here, guests of Mrs Lucy Free
man.
—Wood Wanted—For Athens High 
School. A quantity of green, hard, 
body wood, delivered at School building 
Apply to T. R. Beale or H. H. 
Arnold.

John Forsyth ran up against trouble 
good and hard in Brockville, and for 
raising a disturbance in a butcher shop 
on Saturday evening was sent up for 
21 days. He will hardly be able to 
fyle an appearance at court here to
morrow.

eachHave you seen the beautiful display of man

5*Chinaware FRANKVILLB FAIR I
I< GOODSThe annual meeting of Frankvilla 

Agricultural Society was held in Jud- 
son’s hall on Wednesday, Jan. 15.

There was a good attendance of 
members and Mr N. H. Beecher of 
Toledo ably presided over the meeting. 
The election of officers resulted as 
follows :—

Hon. Pres.—1), Dowsley.
President—A. R. Hanton.
1st Vice-Free.—A. Crummy.
2nd Vice-Pree.—F. B. Stewart.
Trees.—E. Soper.
Sec’y—W. D. Livingston.
Directors—W. G. Richards, 8. 

Hanton, W. J. Reynolds, W. Davis, 
A. Ireland, H. Moran, J. Davidson. 
R. Hanton, N. F. Jones—all Frank, 
ville P.O.

Auditors—Rev. W. E. Kidd of 
Frankville and E S. Clow of Athens.

The treasurer’s report showed a 
Valance on hand

At the Stpre of
1
1J. S. Moore —FOR—

!S JANUARYIRappcll Block, Elgin Street.
S/A BIAS GIRTH 

Blanket IJ At McClary’b Include:
S Beautiful Vases

GROCERIES Can't Slip 
Won't Come Oft.___  | Imported Chinaware

H TT T% Tk ? CE 8 Handsome Dinner Sets V ® * Bedroom Sets
Our stock is iresh and complete, 

and we cordially invite everyone to 
call and inspect it.

Phone A. J. S MOORE. k Extra value is given in all these 
For the best Double and Single | beautiful and useful goods.

Harness. ^ GROCERIES 2
We manufacture ati we seU-use the | Our stock includes every re- •
best leather and best workmanship. ^ quisite for the feast days* fast 8

We have special bargains for you- | j

all Blankets and Robes at reduced
PrioeB- % High grade Confectionery in 8

'/ bulk and packages.

- BROCKVILLEPost Cards Free— Send us the 
or more 

RESIDING .IN THE
Inames and addresses of 10 

Canadians now 
United States and for

8
every name 

you send we will Send You five 
beautiful picture post cards of scenes 
in different countries that will be a 
handsome addition to your album or 
that you can mail at any time to your 
friends. Address : Canadian Ameri
can, 358 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

GREETING of nearly 8200 and 
the total assets of the society to be 
nearly 81,100.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Rev. W. Henderson, Rev. W. Ë. 
Kidd, Messrs E. 8. Clow, D. Dowsley 
W, ^Mitchell, and others 
pertaining to agriculture.

Frankville Fair demonstrates each 
year in a highly satisfactory way the 
utility of a township fair. It has never 
sought to add to its exchequer by per 
mitting any questionable form of 
amusement or game of chance and has 
always kept well within the strict re 
quirements of the present law in re 
spect to racing. In short, it has been 
and is a model agricultural show, and 
under the management of the present 
experienced, enterprising lioard it may 
reasonably be expected to achieve still 
greater success this year.

Just a word of appreciation for 
the trade \ye have received from the 
people of Athens and vicinity during 
the past year.

We shall strive

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney 
get weak, then those organs 

always fail. Don’t drug the Stomach 
nor stimulate the Heart or kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to Druggists every
where as Dr Shoop’a Restorative. The 
Restorative la prepared expressly for 
these weak inside nerves.

these ^^ You are invited to 
I goods.

seeon matters
1BROCKVILLE G. A. McClary |

•d Johnston, an aged and 
^knt of E>oida. died on 

week before, while 
^fcuse, she slipped and 

her hips, and had 
■to her bed. Pneu 

was tbe iinmedi 
Her aged husband 

Hfoera) service was 
^Ron on Saturday and 

placed in the "ault,
HFcold quickly, get from 

Bn ►ome tittle Candy Cold 
^Ftied Prevention. Druggists 

^PKre are now dispensing Proven 
P*r for they not only Safe, but 
Decidedly certain and prompt. Pre- 
ventics contain no Quinine, no laxa- 

j tive, nothing harsh nor sickening. 
Taken at tbe “sneezo stage” Proven tics 
will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchite, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Pro
ven tics. Good for feverish children, 
48 Preventica 25c. Trial Boxes 5c. 
Sold by ati dealers.

INTENDING
to PLANTERS

HARDWAREStrengthen 
these nerves, build them up with Dr 
Shoop’s Restorative—tablets or liquid 

nd see how quickly help will come. 
Free samples sent on request by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health is 
Surely worth this simple test. Sold by 
ati dealers.

Nursery Stock
Should write direct to 
nearest agent before placing their 
order.

We have a fine stock of the best 
apples and can guarantee satisfaction. 
Price right. Fifty years experience.

AGENTS WANTED
Salary or liberal commission. 

Outfit free. Send for terms.
Canada's Oldest Nurseries _/

The Thomas W. Bowman 
Ss/SonCo., Ltd.

ONTARIO

The attention otus or see our

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening* Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers,. 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of tbe values offered. 
0*Opn every evening.

A Trip to Some
The A. Y.P.A. of Christ Church 

will indulge in “a T.-ip to Rome” on J'1 ca ,not toeek too highly of Psy-

£ bSSSSîï
Honor Judge McDonald, who will months I was as well ae ever. It is a 
present stereopticon views of the scenic great tonic for week and run down peo- 
beauties of the "Eternal City” and dis pIe’ There is new ItU in every dora”

JAS. 8TOLIKBR. 
Bidgetown, Ont., Dee, 18, 1806.
It is s sin not to t#H ye* sick friends 

abont this wonderful prescription, 
liront, lung and sumach troubles, and 
all ran down conditions quickly cured 
hj >ta »ra. At all druggist», tOc and 
$1.08, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto

«Life in Every Dose”

NT course on the past and present of 
many points of historic interest that 
are presented to a visitor. The gener 
al public are invited to enjoy this trip. 
General admission, 10c.

many

RIDGEVILLE

Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and
Concrete Work

of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write

Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 71(8 Yoa Hill AliajS BOOgM 
A Concrete Co. Ltd.

*■ A STEWART, Secretary-Treasurer

Left an Estate of $200,000
A New York dispatch says that 

Fred Hamblin bas applied for letters 
of administrai ion of the estate of his 
wife (nee Miss Kate Addison of 
Athens). The estate is valued at 
♦200,000, and consists of real estate 
in New Yoik city and elsewhere, be 
sides bank accounts. His action will 
be opposed by relatives of the deceased.

; SPECIAL NOTICE
• Subscribers will please examine 
j the date on their address labels,
• and if it shows that they are not 
j paid up to the end of this year, we
• will be pleased to receive the
• amount due as soon as convenient.
• We need the money.

W. G. JOHNSONA New Clerk
Mr 1. C. Alguire has resigned the 

clerkship of the ninth division court 
and has been succeeded in that office 
by Mr E J. Purcell.

During Mr Alguire’s seventeen years 
of efficient service as clerk, he bas en 
joyed the confidence and esteem of ell 
having business with the court, and 
his resignation is a matter for regret

His successor, Mr E J. Purcell, a 
member of Athens village council, 
possesses the requisite qualifications 
for the efficient discharge of the duties 
of the office, and his selection for the 
position will be pleasing to hie many 
friends.

American Subscribers
The date on the address label of 

many of onr American subscribers 
shows that their subscriptions expire 
on Jan, 1st, 1908. We are willing to 
pay more than half the postage, but 
must insist upon subscriptions being 
paid in advance. They will therefore 
kindly remit 81.25 this month if they 
wish to receive the Reporter daring

D. C. HEAT.Y
AUCTIONEER

Is licensed to conduct sales In all parts of the
WSSfiSiJS&S* °*'n av

D. C. HKALY, . 
Smith's rails.PhoneM.“The People’s Column” for small 

adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
eftective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied went or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan tor, make 
the fact known through this column. 
It will do you good.

CASTOR IA
HIRAM O. DAY

General Agent

London Life Insurance Co-
Vankleee Hill and Athens Out
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